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THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

CARNIVAL NUMBER
MONTREAL WITNESS

New Books
One Colored 32 Tinted Illustrations 

mailed for 13 cents each, or two 
for 25 cents.

Rawlinson, D.D ...........................
MIT FELLOWSHIP WITH 
CHRIST, by Rev. W. Poole, Bal-
ford....................................................
)UND THE CROSS, Mission 
Sermons, by Rev. W. Hay, M. H.
Aitken, M.A ...................................
2 “I AMS” OF CHRIST, by 8.

ncorfrmitd by S/ocimi Act »/ the Dominion Pnrlim- 
mont.

teat Pep salt,

CARNIVAL NUMBER

MONTREAL STAR
Full of Tinted Illustrations, mailed for 

17 cents, or two for 32 cents.
Csnsds. President,

Hon. AlexMorrla M.P P., Vice-President
John L. Blalkie, Esq., Free. Can Landed Credit 

Co., Vice-President.
Hon. O. W. Allen, Senator.
Hon. R. Thibandeau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Lieutenant-Governor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, Esq. President Montreal 

Harbor Trust.
L. W. Smith, D.O.L., President Building and Loan
W. R.^Sbr«(UMvQ.CL M.PJ* London.
H. 8. Strath y, Esq., Cashier Feddral Bank.
John Morison, Esq, Governor British Am. Fixe 

Assur. Co.
B. A Meredith, Esq, L L.D., Vioe-Preet Toronto 

Trusts Corporation.
H. H. Cook, Esq., M.P.P.
A H. Campbell, Esq, President British Can. 

Loan A Investment Co.
D. Macrae, Esq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
B. Gurney, Jun., Esq, Director Federal Bank of
Wm. Bell, Beq\ Organ Manufacturer. Guelph.
John N. Lake, Esq, Broker and Financial Agent.
Edward Galley, Esq.. Capitalist
B. B. Hughes, Esq.(Messrs. Hughes Bros., Whole

sale Merchants).
James Tborburn, Esq, M.D, Medical Director.
James Scott, Esq, Merchant; Director Dominion 

Bank
Wm. Gordon, Es
Robert Jeffrey, I
W. McCabe, Esq.

OUR STOCK IS WORTHY OF 
INSPECTION.

We have the finest stock of SEAL MAN
TLES in Toronto, and all kinds of LadlSS 
and Gents FURS, ROBES, COATS, 
Ac., Ac.

Gordon, D.D...................................
THE PROPHETS OF CHRISTEN 

DOM, Bishop Carpenter..............CLOUGHER BROS, BOOKSELLERS
87 King West TORONTO

HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY
W. & D. DINEEN

Corner King & Yonge Sts. 
TORONTO.

of Joy and Peace, by J.W.Kimball ' 76 
HOW SORROW Was CHANGED IN

TO SYMPATHY, by Mrs. Prentiss 90
Sent, post paid, on receipt of Price.

s. zr,. BBiaaa,
Willard Tract Depository,

304 Yang. Street, Tarent*,
Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine

attended ' o. Send tor Pamphlet.
D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist^ OX A CO,

Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
26 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

Lenten Litanies, &c LOOK!

Agents. we pay,
$75 to $150 per monti 

and lead all rival tea housei 
house in Canada having a 
house Connection, our Specii 
up for us in London. Engl: 
represented in 

Address,

LITANY OF PENITENCE, 
per 100.

LITANY OF THE PASSION 
60 cents per 100.

THE STORY OF THE CROSS.-Words only, 
50 cents per 100.

All the above, and the ‘"Miserere," combined 
in small pamphlet, with music, for the use of

Words only, 50 eta.

•Words only,
.B..F.LA.,' Managing Diree- ict write far pertieu-W1NDEYER & FALLOON, lars. Address, Canids Pacific Trading A Im

porting Co’y, 190 Bay St. Toronto. J. Arthur 
McMurtry, Secretary and Manager.

An Unrivalled List.R. 0. WINDRYK 
Church work a spec!

Canada Permanent 
Bldgs, Toronto St choirs, 15 cents each. pEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER l 

VJf MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLBl 
Office—Court HouseJSl Adelaide Street East 

House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

TIMMS, MOOR * GO,
23 Adelaide St East Toronto.JOHN FALLOON. The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano, 
the Haines Piano

TEWART A DENISON, WEST END HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO.

FRASER & SONS,
Late Natiaaa;* Fraser,

Portrait Painters, Photographers, &c.
Finest Wobx. Lowest Paicag.

King Street East, Toronto

Architects, &c. &c
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Denison A Rogers, Peterbobo. praise of these instruments. The first tw 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro*

Builders’ and General
HARDWARE

Catien, Plated Bools,
OABDSN TOOLS 

Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

CAESAR,

nonneed in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

DENTAL SURGEON CHURCHES, HALLS, Etc., -„rb.
Ilbmlsalfd by Lamp* baraiag Cwndba 

•U, mere briWaatly (ban by ps.
Self-feeding Chandeliei^-One oil tank 

60 to 400 candle power.
' ’able and student lamp 80 to 100 candle 

power.
Ordered through any lamp store.

M. MATTHEWS, Patentee, 1884.
14 KING ST., WEST, TORONTO.

Orriez, 34 Grorvenor 8k,

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in fini h and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of itsdass. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines' Factory has 
risen to‘be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

BOOKS
Rowsell & Hutchison

V
Have now a very large stock 

of books for

Sunday School 
Prizes and Libraries,

From the Society for promoting 
Christian Knowledge. The Church 
of England Sunday School Institute, 
The Religious Tract Society, and

JOHN L. BIRD
Telephone Communication,

MISS BURNETT,
tanoh Millinery, Dress and Mantle

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHUTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importera of *— —

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac. 

Clerical Collars, &c„ in Stock and to Order 
tO» fONOE NT., TORONTO.

We am Bout Agents fob the

Estey & Co’s MAKING, FANCY GOODS.

The acknowledged leading âme tra
ment» ei the Werld

Special rates to Clergymen and Sunday 9 YONGE ST. TORONTO,
Schools.

Price Lists on application, Faircloth Bros/TANNED LABRADOR HERRING,
\J STAR SALMON. HORSESHOE 8ALMO 
NIMPKISH SALMON, STAB LOBSTBA. & S. Nordheimer,

Toronto : 15 King St. E. 
Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall.

Branches \
OTTAWA, LONDON,

o j
MACKEREL.

Artist’s Materials, Ac.
Painting. Olasieg. Caleeminlng,

A ad Pager Haagtag,
In all their branches.

Church.Dkoobationb. Estimâtes gh
256 longe o.reet, TORONTO.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’Sla prépara tien,ürCntnlogae»
Petted Tengae,

Anchovy Paste,/Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

Ceaeeatrated Bee. Tarkey Cadre
Raspberry Vinegar.HAMILTON

tlaob:
A WKKK.t. a any at horoe easily made. On 
Oottit fr-e / ddress Tau» A Co.. Augusta, 388 «errard-et. Bast. Teraate.

9364
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DOMINION CHUBU11MAN
l Fob. 12, 1*81

DOMINION LINE.

1 \TH8 OF BAILING rom Portland to Liver- 
Slrooklyn, Montreal.... 12th Mob.

Oregon......... 19th
Brooklyn 96th **<

_______  ,18th Feb.
Ontario...........19th "
Toronto .......unto “
Ontario............tod Apr.,

Burn from Toronto:—Cabin ML #71. Retort», 
tlfwvsa, *194. SO All outride room a. and eons fort
bly heated by steam. Steerage at low rates 
A rebate of 10 per cent. U allowed clergy .ret

end their whrea
Apply ta ALIX. BT4A44T,___

» PO Tong* Street.
Or. HI*. W. TIHIAJH’K.

Manager Toronto Agency, 45 Front St, Fast

he NEW WILLIAM’S
mirai Henalea

IJIORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

»4 *66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

•Meet-At M King Ft. Wee*.
O.P. SHARP-

THE CHOICEST FOODS IN THE WORLD!
lit 1er Ihrc. B. c.
nit a si it.

t\ k. While Wheal.
H. <\ While Stale 

(!. n. <\ 4‘rwetied Harley.
H. «*. Veil.* Wh. Weler

Canadian Breakfast Cereals

MISS DALTON

11 wiled t'rnahrd. 
t'aehed Stealeewled

Thew dellntoua f<**U m|Three dellntoiia f<**l* w i 
ally rwMiumeu.lal t.y UieFajS

Ujviwe l.u»ieeUoi> «I her new end feehloniblr 
I stork of Parti and 1 oti.lon

HATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS.
FEATHENS end FANCY 

GOODS.
Ball end I'l l et Prreerr 

specialties.
Yonge Street. forouto

Mentis making.

107

The FLOBAL World
A superb illustrated SI OO monthly free I 

waar to all that eoekw Uita ad to n* now eHh 
IWor postage. FLORAL WORLD. »<.««*

TtMC

Improved Model

WASHES

,__-For postage.
lafd Pens, 111.

COOKED CEREU1
1 Choleeet Foods In the World, for 

Old and Young. 1
ARavnntAiL a, R & tram

AEftinhltwt JLB.G.1

cockle, end ___________
ed. C*u3hxd,Stkam Cooked 
and Desiccated. PaUnUd. 
Prepared, aa wanted, for the 
table, la ten minutes. Saving 
money. Saving fneL Saving 
time. Saving waste. Saving 
health. Easy to digest, being 
«beady UnrneyAly coated 
cmd dried (JficoaUcL)

Ask for A. B. C. only. (Registered Trade-Mark.) 
For sale by all Grocers. The Cereals U'r’e Co. 
Seed for circulars. «S EUMAY ST-SEW TOSS.

AGENTS WMTBfâÿS

|Sewingh Machine]
Bee s high roomy arm, end U vary simple 

and easy to work.
It is emphatically The tiewtwg Vi ur hi nr e.l 
the Period, and I» rapidly superseding ell thr 

.Old fashioned makes 
See It, Try It, Bay It.

The WILLIAM’S Manufacturing Co.,|
547 Nona Dan Sr, Montreal,

forgmirêâî*S
■l>« *<«««» ■■ A»»l 

■I»

Teronto Office—58 King St. W#t. I OPIUM

i with the twelve Diecinl 
Illustra ted.

dory o_ _ . 
in toe Holy I 

Map», Charte ILand. Beautifully
.Addiam roBIjrgHINa GO Klkhar^ ind

nruTP Our new war book BHIM OF 
OUI IO FABIEU, by Blue and Gray, , 

all other books Illustrated dr-1 
l terms tree. NUUK A 

OUN.CIadi mil.®

TO ALL1
be rmto all applicants 

Lpd to customer®
■de ring it It contains I 

I descriptions and directions tor 
Vegetable and Flower
0.1. FERMA

BARNES’
Patrol Pout «ad Steam Pewwe

iMsrhlnsry. Vrmnpiele 
tor AduVtVorkahop healnaes. 

«d ur Metal. Clr*UUki fur «oidMI 
ruler f»»*, Scroll Sews, Pi 
1er*. Mortlwn. Tsoowra. rte

A*t)

BLEACHER.
1* w. ■■■■ a ■■■ ■■ ^!®hg

Orly *---- - —llllES
Siilufiuiit* gmirimt**! or money rrfméâ,

$1,000 REWARD ftL.
easy The clothe* bars that pure i 
«hub no other mode of wmhtng can 
No rublHog required- ou Merino toil 
labile. A tco vear old gut eats do the 
a* well es an older tw>yeon To idarw || 
bunsabowl. Use price he* been placed 
amt it no| i ottbd mUelectory, Us or a 
date of puroheee. ttst* ey refunded 
any **frees oflks tn Use provinces of Ofeta 
Ouetiec t berge» paid for #5*1 Rea 
Tue Vawava pane*VIEW** sayeehoutSf 
Model Weelscr and Bleacher which 1* 
lends offers to Use public, has many i 
ah.t edvanrisgee. It le a time and label 
machine Is subeSantiel and eo.lurtng.1 
cheap Prom triai tn the bout eh obi i 
Vfy to tie e* ellenca -

I areal • Rarmis Hsew.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge BL, Ton*

Please nsenUoe title paper 
Agents wanted, tend for Circular.

Fee 14M.BIPensions
iHxcrlptire 
Prior INI Prvc,
w. r. * MHI babwmE

• «rufarn, US.
No 4AO Hah, tl.

injury. WldW 
Fee 410 Increase |etc. Machine» trial If desired. , ïuldrae entitlal . __

ttrwrlpUre Catalogue and bOQBtr bach pay and Isos,, cable .tlaihsrgB„ nv
K M UKUtTOH. 
V wohmgti ft. t* f

eared: NEW LA'» It. Feed -damv tor ------------ A ÿ(,. Ait.-m

l year wi* lu ustratlona, prices, 
NaÉ| planting ■

Ucui,
an

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM»!

rsioM
sis trips for New Laws. Oca. 
tixney, Washington D C.

for any diaablll 
iky; also to| 
Heirs. Be n 

BINGHAM At I

BANGKA WOOD COOK STOVE A 
COAL OIL STOVE"

TKD WAKE,
AL OIL STOVES, 
CÜTLKBY, PLAT:

chaniSkliefBA LAMPA
BABY CARBIA0K8, BTC. 

Kvery family should have one of our

IMPORTiifT RiDUCTIOMIH THE PRICE Of

VASELINE
irems»lei a jm.lt;)

» CATARRH
T»e Pence betUeel
nilHÜ®

The pebUc meet net eacvpt say ■ 
bottled by ns. a* the ladutloaa an swiklmWp
Clmbmgl Huifutirfit 6e., fceW

H. 8l ON , SENR. 
UNDERTAKER,

338 YOJSTQ-B ST,

W No connection with anv firm of the 
. Same Name.

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS
In order to fanilitate the transaction of huai 

nee* With our advertising customers we have 
arranged with Edwin Al ien & Brtx, Advertiain, 
Agents, Fifth S) Vine Sts., Cincinnati, 0„ and 14 
Neman St, New York, making them our Special 
Publishers' Agents. All communications in 
relation to advertising should be addressed to

Self-Basting Broilers, agents wanted FOR
------  I V^SwTT________________

I rsj « n a V a O O 1 I I IS e I C»«rr» il» I tree "I pwprw («1 Sllirtttle to tbe t <» HmbmulinAKfCT * . tcULLIBB, I lorai* sad Pk14c Stop*. New. IH Peeuelts. A A »o*k o< !•>..:;>»* — ------------
90 ro«(iy p-rHKyT M-wg-r em> | Çorw,wqgpwico^l l^'y'U* iVirn’lTV%Tt50irenY? y rX*?1 -

resit UO.HIMOA
IMUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETYl

OF CANADA

i1 iffers a comprehensive, common sense plan of 
Benefit Insurance. It vr ■■ idee a en or twenty I 
year endowment. It offers a Lite Benefit with 
tteaerve Fuad Security, dimluiahicg sum men e.

! non-forfeitable Cvrtificatee, paid up <-fter fifteen 
years. In case of sickness or accident it offers 

j weekly Benefits from *1.50 to «2 00 for Total or 
I Periled Disability and also a Benefit for Funer
als. Agente wanted, bend for Circular and 
terms. Head office. 3U Adelaide street oast 
Toron o. •

fpR
DEAF.

™oa eree wMeps». flstlactiy. Are 
■et ebesrvhble, tad main In poti 
the wMuwtsid. Descn pti.e Circulai 
Free. OADTIOll, Do aot be decelred 
by bogus ear draw. Mine Is the out. 
wirrrnhl astUdsl Ear Dross sssuu•ytoifl

JOHN GARMORE,
FltV» a «sea ta. Cted»»*» O

APPI7C send sis cents for postage, and recciv.
I IIILL free, a costly box of goods which wil'

| help you to mpte money right away than any 
thing else in this world. All, of either sex sue 

I oe»>d from first hour The uroa . road to forum.
I opens before the workers, eiwolnte'y stir-< Ail 
once address , Tbub A Co., Augusta. Main a

9154 Confederate money Meta., 60 Advertis 
ing Cards lSctn, 100 Stamps lOcte., 8 ink Recipes 
Mets. Aoknts Wanted L. HESS ft CO. 80) 
Church Street, Toronto, Can.

ÏEAlî II THE
I POULTRY YARD.

16th Edition. 108 Pages, explain
ing the entire business. Gives 
symptoms and best remedies for 
all diseases. A 50-page Illustrated 
Catalogue. All for 25c. in stamps. 
„ A. M. LANG, 
lCove Dale. Lewis Co. Ky.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCt GO
OF WaTKKTOVxN.

|Assets..................... $1491,624 81
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

Cheapest rates in the city on t rlvate reel 
ten ce8 and household effectfc.

Robt. F. Williams & Lyon I
AOBNTH, J 1

60 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

MASON A HAMLIN!
Exhibited at ALL the Important WORLDS IN- ' 

DUHTR1AL COM PET1T1V KKX HIIHTIONH POH 
SEVENTEEN YEARS. Mason * Hamlin Organa 
have .after most rigid examinations and comparison*, 
been ALWAYS FOUND BEST, and AWxaDBt 
KiuHBrr MoNoaa; eat «eaa ,a e*« a art «epertaar 
reeparwoa #kn A A A|C Aar as*stksr 
Am*ricma ^|fUMIn9 Organ *«• a 
found tqnal i*"—to Hum. On»
HVNuaxD STYLMS, adapted to all uses from thr 
smallest sise, yet having the characteristic Maaon ft 
Hamlin excellence At tit to the bail Inatrumeut wbki 
It la possible to construct from reeds, at won or more 
Illustrated catalogues,44 pp 4to, and price lists, free 

The Maaon ft Hamlin Company manufacture 
UPRIGHT PIANOFORTES, adding to all U>« 
improvements erne m MAO'blcIi have 
been found val-|^| §\ P| liable In sock
Instruments.™'* ■ ■ one of pecullai
practical value, tending to greatest purity and refine
ment to quality of ton# and durability, especially 
diminished liability to get ont of tune. Pronounced 
the greatest Improvement made In upright pianos tor 
hair# Century. The MASON ft HAMÎ.1N CO., 
pledge themselves that every piano of thetr make 
toaUIllustrate that VERY HIGHEST EXCELLENCE 
which has always characterised their organs. Bend 
for circular with Illustrations, full description add 
explanation.

MASON a HAMLIN QR6AN AND PIANO 00,
B08T0N.154 Trament $L CHIC AGO, 149 Wabesfikee. 

NEW YORK. 46 East 14th It (Unto# Sgeere.)

Canadian
BREEDER,

8* AGRICULTURAL
REVIEW <»

IlkEOHtywfeEKI
Tki.BE.SToF ij»r cuy*

ARGESTClRCUlAl 
J set opiffiowxomit piLtss
»V$2^* PEI^ANNU/

O^ToRonto

---
pptxover» By PRESS aNd Pursue 

localaf.iris wanted -j 
UBf.\al (^oi^NvSSÏoiVS

‘Hand-BookFREE.
J R. R A 4 P LACEY,

v * -\Mf6t Att'eis *VA*hineton. D. 0

HARLOW’S INOIGO BL.UKî
Quality and tfuui.city A iwayaT'iifï!"

<or.^kNbL(Yro2era p- S WibT «eu,ProprJ33 North becond Street, - y
------.’or»

.Proprieto. 
delphla. Pa.

Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the 
kidneys, blood and liver, an well as the 
stomach and bowels.

É ffnrinfSeriously III—A person H'11uv?2 
with pain and heat over the umali» , 
hack, with a weak weary feeling . 
frequent headaches, is seriously 
Hhould look out for kidney <”*■■■'

$5 to $20^,^

rim •« m va w %"t TN T YtY Z1^tight BIND I N
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1 Any i>erson who take» a paper regularly from the post-office, 
whether directed In hi* name or another*, or whether he has 
subwcribod or not, l* responsible for payment. 

l>erson onlere tils |41. If a |»er*on onlere his paper dieoontiuued. he must pay all 
arrears, or the publisher may continue to *eml it until payment 
la made, and then collect the whole amount, whether tne paper 
Is taken froL the office or not.

3. In suits for subscription*, the suit inxy be Instituted In the 
place where ' he pa|>er Is puMlibcd, although the subscriber may 
reside hundred* of miles away.
~;4. The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodical* from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, is " prima facie" evidence of inten
tional fraud.

The 110*11 Iff ION PHI Ht lintl'Ii Twe Dellers * 
Year. If paid sUrtrtly, that I* pramplly in advance, the 
.price will be eee dollar ; and In no iasp ace will this rale 
he departed Iron. Mabarrther* at a distance caa easily 
see when their sahsrrlpilaaa tall dec hy leek .u* at the 
address label ea their paper. The Paper Is Neat aatl| 
erdered ta he stepped. (Nee above dedsleas.)

01
an

The “ Dominion Churchman" is ths organ 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and u
excellent medium for advertising betng a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal tn the Dominion.

doctrine, even in so vague a form as “the apiritu 
ality of religion,” bnt to join hands with “ Evan
gelicals who are not Churchmen," rather than with 
“ Churchmen who are not Evangelicals,” which, 
in Mr. Bartlett's opinion, is the suicidal policy of 
modern Low Churchmen. He lays stress on the 
historical fact that such men as Newton, Toplady, 
and Scott, the precursors of the present race of 
Evangelicals, did dot scruple to attend Dissenting 
services, or even to preach in Dissenting chapels 
The gist of his grievance against their successois 
is that they “ have kept their Evangelical princi
ples in the background, and brought their Church - 
mansbip somewhat ostentatiously to the front 
in other words, that they prefer to work with other 
Churchmen, rather than with Nonconformists, 
t is in this falling away from the example of their 

predecessors that the writer finds the explanation 
of the alleged decadence of the Low Church 
party.”

oar*. Ne,

P run It Weellva, Preprteter, 4k Publisher, 
Adrfrru : P. «. Rex *040. 

II leaperlsl Betiding*. 30 Adelaide Hi. K 
west el Peel ORce, Tereate.

PKANHI.IN B. Bll.l.. Advertising manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Feb. 15th.-QUINQUAGF.8IMA.
Morning Geneeie 1*. to 90. Matt- xxv. 31. 
Evening—Genesis xll.; or xiii. Acts xxviii. 17.

Feb. 22nd —1st SUNDAY IN LENT.
Morning- Geneeie xii. 12 to 30. Matthew xxviii. 
Evening -Gen. xxii to 20 ; or xxiii. Homans vi.

ST. MATTHIAS, APOSTLE AND MAR. YR.
Morning.—1 Samuel li. 27 to 36. Mark 1. 21. 
Evening-Ieatah xxii.'15. Romans viil. to 18

THURSDAY, FEB. 12, 1686.

The Rev- W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman. ”

The Position or the Evangelical Party.—The 
article to which we paid some attention last week 
has excited a general discussion in tne Church 
papers at home. The Guardian, London, is usual
ly so moderate, so julicious, and free from party 
feeling, that wo think our readers will be glad to 
hear what this, the leading organ of the Church, 
has to say on the Evangelical party and the 
Church question. “ An able and well-written arti
cle in the Contemporary Review contains a rather 
remarkable appeal to that party in the Church 
which prefers to call itself Evangelical. The 
writer, Mr. R. E. Bartlett, deplores “ the decadence 
of the Evangelical party,” and urges its members 
to return to the “ principles which alone can give 
than the right to bear ” the name He is keenly 
alive to the danger of out-sidedness in the Church 
anJ points out that “ moderate High Churchmen ’ 
are taking advantage of the increased life and 
activity of the Church to become the organisers o 
the fresh developments which that increase neces
sarily produces. This result Mr. Bartlett would 
avert by calling upon the Evangelical party to 
“ rise to the height of their fathers' principles.” 
It is not quite easy to say what he means by this 
The pessage from which these words are taken 
declares the great principle of Evangelicalism to be 
the “spirituality of religion,” which is “the 
modern form çf the doctrine of Justifioation by 
Faith.” But the apparent aim of the whole article

NOT AN
Church 
in the 

The

The Guardian Thinks the Writer is 
vangelical.—Both the Guardian and the 

Times discredit the author of the article 
Contemporary being an Evangelical, 
ormer says : “ We do not know from any external 
source what Mr. Bartlett’s own opinions are, but 
we do not imagine that Evangelicals will be de
ceived by this article into claiming him as one of 
heir adherents. He writes plausibly, and in a 
lighly conciliatory spirit. But he falls to conceal 
he fact that his sympathies are Latitudinarian 
not Evangelical, and that his appeal is in the in
terests of comprehension, not in those of theologi
cal truth. The paper might have been written, 
>erhaps it has been written, by a member of the 
Ihurch Reform League, who, despairing of winning 
iigh Churchmen, turns to the other extreme, and 

adjures the Evangelicals to make the Church the 
centre of the national life, by joining forces with 
the Nonconformists. “ The appeal to the doctrine 
of justification and the spirituality of religion,” is 
simply a device to secure the adhesion of old fash
ioned Evangelicals, and to persuade them that 
they are dealing with men who wish to preserve 
some, at least, of the dogmas of their faith. The 
writer throws the whole weight of the controversy 
upon the one question of sacerdotalism, and omits 
to specify, or even hint at, any of the other 
questions which divide, or the truths which unite, 
)arties and Churches. How different his ideal is 
rom that of any Evangelical may be gathered from 
his hope that the Church of England “ may become 
national by claiming to take her part in every 
movement for the good of the nation at large, or 
of any part of the nation, and by preferring the 
cause of truth and justice even to that of religion anc 
piety." Mr. Bartlett is sanguine if he thinks to 
jropitiate Evangelicals by even appearing to separ 
ate truth from religion and piety.”

especially among the younger members, who, 
having assimilated the teaching of their great 
predecessors, are now beginning to combine with it 
'he truths that the Church has never quite forgot 
ten, though they have been left too much in the 
lands of one party. Such a combination may not 
uncommonly be seen among High Churchmen also, 
ndeed, we question whether Simeon or Venn, to 

say nothing of Wesley, might not, so far as the 
sermon goes, find themselves more at home in a 
modern ritualist church than in listening to an 

vangelical. The young men of both parties are 
recognizing the truths that others possess, and are 
striving to complete their own systems, not only by 
working with others, but by learning from them, 
t may be true that Evangelicals, by their history, 

should be more inclined to fraternise with Noncon- 
ormists than with High Churchmen, bnt no 

school is debarred from learning fresh truths by its 
adherence to the old, and many Evangelicals 
recognise that corporate action, orderly and ornate 
worship, and even sacramentalism, are truths just 
as much as the older Evangelical doctrines of 
justification and the like. The approximation is 
lot a sign that Evangelicalism is effete, but that it 
las the strength and vitality of progress.”

That Evangelicals are in Canada recognising 
ihat corporate action, orderly and ornate services, 
and even sacramentalism are truths just as much 
as “justification,” is most true. Tne wiser and 
more earnestly pious Evangelicals in this Dominion 
are sick and weary of isolation and party strife and 
Shibboleth screaming. The attempt to perpetuate 
strife and mistrust is doomed.

The true meaning of Evangelical changes.— 
We most cordially agree with the view taken by 
the Guardian, as to the real significance of the 
growing feeling in the Evangelical party towards 
closer union with the high school, it says, “ But 
we do not wish to deny the statement on which his 
appeal is grounded. It may be true that the Evan
gelical party has lost much of its influence, and it 
certainly is true that it is gradually drawing closer, 
at least in outward appearance, to the High Church 
party. Some of this approximation may be only 
superficial, and, as Mr. Bartlett supposes, the 
differences may be as vital and as debp as they ever 
were. If this were universally the case we shonlc 
deplore it. Nothing is more dangerous to the 
cause of truth than that differences of principle 
should be veiled by an apparent agreement in 
external and non-essential matters ; the one part; < 
loses what the other does not gain. Bat we do 
not believe that all the facts can be explained in 
this way. We prefer to say that there is a large

is to urge Evangelicals not to preach this or that) and increasing party among the Evangelicals,

The Danger of Fraternisation.—The warning 
conveyed by the following is indeed weighty and 
timely. We ask all our friends to reflect upon the 
Guardian’s words who seem to have an infatution 
or mixing up with anybody or any society who or 

which is avowedly antagonistic to Church order 
and doctrine and Catholicity. “The particular 
method by which Mr. Bartlett would have the Low 
Church party regain their power, union with 
Nonconformists, has, on his own showing, been to 
a great extent given up. It does not seem to have 
occurred to him that the cause of this may be not 
any undue timidity on the part of Evangelicals, 
rot simply the belief that comprehension beyond a 
certain point involves a loss of truth. Those who 
advocate the almost universal fraternisation of all 
manner of sects are generally found to be indiffer
ent to dogma, or even to dislike ; and many 
passages in this article are suggestive of the vaguest 
views of theological truth. But tije Church which 
gives up faith for fraternity is on a very dangerous 
path. We know enough of the heretical develop
ments of Nonconformity to beware of casting in 
our lot with the sects; and Evangelicals who 
believe that oars is a historical and a doctrinal 
religion will not lightly, for the sake of compre
hension, overlap the bounds that give form and 
definiteness to their faith.”

If there’s a right thing to be done, and we seem 
to pass through a wrong thing on our way to it, 
depend upon it there’s another way to it, and a 
better one, and it is our own fault, and not God’s 
that we do not find it.

The Greek church in Sitka, Alaska, is said to be 
the “most ornate ” house of worship in Amaiica. 
The interior appears as one mass of gold and 
silver, and the walls are hung with pictures of 
royal and religious persons, she gift of a Russian 
princess, who took the temple under her special 
charge.

If man feared the displeasure of God as much as 
he does that of his fellow man, the paths of siq 
would need removing.
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ing pine soaked in coal oil, was extinguished almost founded and administered 
in a second, by two or three Grenades being broken jbasis 

and “ forlover l^e roMing tlamos. It will seem almost to
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on * purely «ocular

Â STITCH in time saves nine
want of a shoe the horse was lost," are

admirable » proteetion. when -ti, merit. .r. so

The Mail, after quoting the ab vu schedule of
court danger, it will certainly indicate an uuwsr- ^^ni^riet demands, makes the following just and 
rentable reliance upon mere good luck, to neglect I uioet timely comments thereon

The worst aspect of these people and their
No illustration of the ***&&*? fronTthelflrest, its certainty of timely action so sure, programme is this, that they represent the precipi.
tey u so familiar as t^t w L cost so trifling. We must also add that thc uted form, so to speak, of much of tho agnostii
temble ^Ln^t min and d^ola. Untonts of the Grenade are not destructive toL bt »„d practice of the day. •“
stance, ****** A*m a™ had domestic materials, and in using them no risk of Lookiugt but iet those who are i Their views are 

indifferent to thetion, might have been‘ 8toPP*d J^^ountlanv kind is incurred. Samples can be seen at ourh^ ftQd dogmM 0f Christianity beware how, 
been done beyond a frig , ... LfU™ Or.Wa eent to ns will receive nromi’t »... ..«.dsvit or indifference, thew

attention.
office. Orders sent to ns will receive prompt ky tbt<ir œntonipt, negleet, or indifference, they

give force to the current of opinion, which flou , 
towards that inenUble gulf of horrors, into whioh 
these Secularists would plunge society. Take the 
particulars of that most ghastly and awful crim* 

of the many thousand subscribers totalled the Stillwell tragedy ; apply to it the pro-

THE PRESS ASD THE SECULARISTS.

of loss, had some ready means been at hand to ex 
tingniA them. Those who have suffered from the 
fin fiend’s ravages, know how suddenly his blows 
an struck, and with what seeming cunning hie 
work is commenced when the victim is < ff guard, 
or ill-prepared for defence. We have known the
misplacement of a bucket prevent a fin being put ^ ------- 0„ --------------------------------  —, , 14 , ... tm
out which did immense damage. Up to a very |wntten to the manager, to say that inasmuch as have the logical results of a s o mgê, I» 
recent date no contrivance bad been invented L,e has refused to advertise the Toronto which "Christian Morality has disappeared,
whioh was certain to be on hand, certain to be in Secular Society convention, he, being disgusted at There are other •• logical results of tiie Secular»

oNE
the organ of the Conservative party has gramme of tho Secularist Society; and there yog

order, certain to be effectual, certain to be avail
able by whoever was present, when a fire broke

such “ fifteenth century bigotry," solemnly stops list programme, results not 
his subscription to that paper. Of all forms of | actual, results visible in every

problematical, but 
day life in alms*

out. That terrible defect no more exists. There I wrath the " Stop my paper " phase is perhaps any section of society which may bo scrutin usd.
is nota place of any kind, however isolated, how-ly,3 moat impotent. Hardly a newspaper is issued The programme of the Secularist is being partial! 
ever risky, however cut off from all ordinary means I which does not give double or quadruple value to earned out in our State University, therein “ iS 
of putting out a fire, whick cannot now be fully prt>-|eaob 8Ubscriber for his subseription. For one per- religious services " A<«r# been •' abolished," thershi 
touted from risk of fire. Country churches, parson-190n ^ imagine it possible for him to affect the •• all privileges and advantages conceded to Chrirt* 
ages, school houses, all of them most especially management of a journal, by giving or withdrawing îaniiy ’’ bare been taken away, therein “ the syi 
unprotected, ean now be made as safe from fire Lne subscription, only .shows how very vivid is the ù founded and administered on a purely see 
risks as the inside of a city fire-engine station. I buman fanCy, A.s a general rule the “stop my basis." Such a condition of things is no d< 
There need not even be a man around to put out •• letter excites no more interest than a pass- “ shocking,” it is overwhelming evidence of “ in 
a fire, nor even a woman, for a boy or a girl could milk cart, and as a universal rule the man Urence to the truths and dogmas of Christianity? 
as effectually extinguish a fire, in its earlier stages, wbo s^0pe his paper, henceforward reads it more and no thiukiug person doubts that a State Cgti 
as an adult. Nay, in very many cases, the con'lregulariy than ever before—at some other person's absolutely ruled on the principles of the Secul 
trivanoe we are alluding to acts by itself, it will, expense; he simply changes from an “ irregular sub- Society, does “ give force lo tho current of <-pmi 
automatically, under many circumstances, check briber” to a “ regular borrower." In this case, which flows towards that gulf of horrors into whi 
a fire so as to be easily got under control, or damp I however, the Mail seizes a good opportunity to the Secularists would plunge Society." Let as 
it out entirely. The grenades used in warfare to gjye Secularists a drubbing, which we sym- not abuse those who openly declare their infidelity 
throw fire, have been imitated in principle to extin-1 poetically reproduce as follows : “ The Secular and proclaim their demands for the secularising flf 
guithtoe. I Society is a clique of men without regard for the education, while at the same time we regard witit

I The “ Fire Extinouisher Grenade ’’ is a glass God who created them, or the teachings of Christ, complacency a system of State education basal 
bottle, in form and size like a carpenter's mallet, who redeemed mankind, and who advocated the I upon exactly the principles whioh these infid4 
It is filled with a liquid, which, when in contact free circulation of the immoral and indecent liters Secularists demand shall control all other instil* 
with heat, spreads into a shower or spray over a tore, imported for the special purpose of brutalizing tious. To denounce the “ Secular Society " il 
large surface, and wherever it touches no fire can the poor and the young. These are the people well, to stamp its teachings with opprobrium is a 
live. A gas is also generated from the liquid in I who talk of the “ bigotry ” of those who champion, I good work, to show the public that social hi 
which nothing can bum. It literally kills the fire I however imperfectly, as we do, the cause of law, [naturally flow from secularism is a duty of i 
outright, and parahzes its action, like that of a wild [decency and morality. [press and pnlpit, but to abstain from pointing
animal brought low by a rifle shot, it needs only a At the “ convention " which these people held in how the very principles, and teachings and 
blow or two onihe head to deal out death. These I December, the following resolutions, among others, fluences and social dangers of Secularism, are
Grenades are very easily handled. A delicate were passed involved in the position taken by our State Col
woman, seeing a lamp upset, or curtains afire from “ We demand that the employment of chaplains and University, is to shrink from plain duty, i> 
a bit of blazing coal or wood, or someone a dress in all institutions supported by public money, shall deference to the power of these secularist instil*
in flames, or a fire anywhere where it ought not to [be discontinued, 
be, could throw one or more Grenades on the

power
liions. We all know the lines on the dangers

“We demand that all public appropriations for [familiarity with evil, “ Vice, to be hated," says till
poet, “ needs but to be seen."

“ But seen too oft, with too familiar face, 
At first we pity, and at last embrace."

That process has been gone through, in
The Chi

place, or break one near to, or over the clothes of educational and charitable institutions of a sec tar 
the person in danger, and the result would be a ian character, shall cease." 
startling extinguishment of the flames. A fire in “We demand, especially, that the use of the
a ham, a most difficult thing to put out, could Bible in the public schools, whether ostensibly as _ „ _ _
easily be subdued by breaking two or three Gren- la text book, or avowedly as a book of religious!to "our Btate 'edncationJ" work 
ades right m or over the burning straw, or whatever worship, shall be prohibited, 
was aflame. There would be nothing to search for, 
like a bucket missing when sorely needed, no ma
chinery to put in trim, no water to fetch. The [shall be repealed."

H "We aem“a th“ »>* •»« looking lo tho on WiSTSS ritu',7 «,d"rI»nU,r “Thé . 
owtaonl; should bo kept on hand by all clergymen* forcement of •• Chrietian " momlity shall be abr,- danger to Christianity to-day i, not infidalit, 
e archwardens, school trustees, farmers, and mer- gated, and that all laws shall be conformed to the indifference." Indifference, we translate undeno*

m.°.0mitry t°TO1‘' “a leaseholders, requirements of natural morality, equal rights, and inationalism. The paper
They would ensure such a safety from the dévasta- impartial liberty.” 1 1 ^

public bave fixed their eyes upon certain supj 
We demand that all laws directly or indirectly charms of the system, and its vicious defects he* 

enforcing the observance of Sunday as the Sabbath been overlooked, just as the repulsiveness of vhfe
is overlooked

just
by those

repuleiveness 
to whom it ip fs

lions of fire, its risk to life and limb and property,

first named sayii ‘‘jji 
would be infinitely consoling if we could belisH

Wo demand that in ««practical administration |that the Church and school houses were diminishi»!
. . - . --- -. ------------------- -s the BayheS

specially difficult to put out, a great mass of bum- |reliÿ“nT>at°--- other.aPeci‘1lmura,r' wb,cb ariec ,rom " tbe dePre,i‘? of eb<’1'

« until now was never enjoyed. We do not speak of the Government, no privilege or advantage shall the number oi .“Z" 
y theory, we know that a funoue Are, a fire made I be conceded to Christianity, or any other special murder, which ariec from " thé ,

our entire political system shall be | families." We know what the Ohuroh does, <*
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OVFH PRESSURF IS SCHOOLS.

' I ''HE question of overworking the young in 
X schools is exciting much discussion in Eng

land and Germany. That we in Canada are com
mitting the mistake of driving the pupils of our 
publio and private schools at far too rapid a pace, 
and burthemug their minds with work beyond 
their capacity, is well known to parents. Indeed 
the conviction is a growing one that not children 
only, but parents are being overworked by the 
present school system, for our children are usually 
taught more lessons at home than in school. The 
work of teaching, of real instruction, is grossly 
neglected at schools. There is an immense 
amount of examination work, of recitation of les
sons, and so forth, but the only teaching the child 
gets is given at home by parents, or elder brothers 
or sisters or companions. If the schools were 
arranged to be places for instruction, theie would 
be no necessity for all this rush and competition 
and cram. But the age seems mad after mere 
surface Display, and a boy or giq{ who knows 
enough of a score of subjects to pass a fair examina
tion is considered well educated, although his or 
her knowledge literally has all oozed out during 
the examination, and left the brain empty and 
weary with its unnatural efforts. The whole 
system of home tasks is vicious in principle and 
effect, it hurts both mind and body, it does not 
help on the child's education, but it does prema
turely weaken the mental powers and sicken the 
appetite for learning which it ought to feed and 
develop. It is a melancholy fact in Canada that 
the voluntary pursuit of learning after school days 
is almost unknown here. In the old land it is a 
very marked and universal feature in the social 
life of all classes. A graduate of University Col
lege, a man of very wide acquaintance among 
young men, recently said, that he did not know 
one ycung native Canadian who was “reading,” in 
the same earnest spirit that many of his English 
friends were doing in mid life and even old age. 
The truth is their brains have been devitalized by 
over pressure in early school days, hence we are 
getting a monotony in our life here which is un
utterably wearisome to those who have enjoyed 
the fresh, vivacious, spontaneous, infinitely varied 
intellectual life of the old world. Imagine the 
state of mind existing even in highly educated, 
circles here, when a Presbyterian clergyman is 
hauled up as though ho were a malefactor for say
ing, “ If they sing Psalms everlasting in Heaven, 
I don't care to go there.” In the old land such a 
saying would be echoed by every sane Christian 
and be appreciated as a bit of wise humour. 
Verily the pressure in early life on those brains 
which were shocked at such a speech must have had 
squeezed out every drop of their common sense. 
This manufacturing mental forms by wholesale, 
like casting bullets all in one hard, narrow mould, 
is the evil of a publio school system. Every child 
is passed through the one mould, and in after life 
we get a population whose ways of thought and 
expression are as alike as the step an 1 bearing of 
soldiers drilled by the same serjeant. Canon 
Gregory, in a thoughtful paper in “ The Literary 
Churchman," says that little is now-a-days heard

of the old fashioned idea that the primdary object 
of elementary schools is to train good Christians 
and good citizens." He very justly points out that 
the duller boys often display greater practical 
ability in life than those whose brains have been 
prematurely worked, and that too often success in 
examinations is bought “ at the expense of never 
doing anything afterwards." The Canon remarks 
that in schools there are many children below the 
average, “ children who from being ill fed, badly 
trained, mentally uncultivated by their surround 
iugs, have less capacity for learning. It is upon 
these the present system presses heavily, and per
sons of practical experience know that there has 
long been a considerable amount of over-pressure.” 
We are convinced that the mode adopted of teach- 
mg grammar and geography especially are radi
cally bad. Grammar is so taught as to be ab
solutely useless as a help to its only practical uses, 
accurate reading and composition. It is as though 
an Architect were trained only to pull buildings to 
pieces and not to arrange their construction. We 
have tens of thousands of children in oar schools 
who can dissect sentences according to the approv
ed forms in a way which would baffle the skill of 
Gladstone, or Liddon, or Tennyson, or any great 
master of English. They have a string, phrases at 
the end of their little tongues which are bewilder
ing and meaningless to their seniors who learnt 
grammar as a help towards reading with intelli
gence, or writing with propriety and elegance. We 
have tested children who are experts in the modern 
grammars, and found them without an elementary 
knowledge of grammatical composition, without 
even an idea of what all this sentence dissecting is 
intended to teach ! The grammar studies ot our 
public schools are a farce, they are a mere worry to 
the childrens’ brains. We have specimens of the 
compositions of teachers of a high grade in public 
schools, persons who can pick sentences to pieces 
like a hawk dojefs a chicken, but their own sentences 
are as devoid of good grammar as their way of 
teaching it is devoid of sense. One such speci
men, a letter from the chief teacher in a very large 
school in a large city, covers a whole sheet of note 
paper, yet there is only one sentence in it, so far 
as punctuation or any other divisional signs go. 
So also geography, the children are crammed to 
suffocation with names, but what they know of 
geography soon after they leave school could be 
learnt in a few hours. The system is not intended 
to educate, it is only meant to cram for the purpose 
of being vomited out through examination papers. 
Over-pressure in schools, especially to girls, is a 
very hurtful process ; it is all the more deplorable 
because it is as mischievous in an educational sense 
as it is hurtful in a physical. In the words of 
Canon Gregory, “ I have no doubt that if the real 
welfare of the children is the object to be aimed 
at, if the development of the talents with which 
they are endowed, and the training them to the 
thorough mastering of the subjects which they are 
taught, so as to foster habits of thought and 
reflection, is the end really desired, some other 
system than our present one must be sought. It 
fails to give the abler children the best opportunity 
for improvement, whilst it crushes the duller ones 
under a load of reqnirment beyond what they are 
able to bear. It seems to me that we have been, 
and that we are, proceeding upon the wrong lines, 
and that the time has arrived when there should 
be a thorough sifting of the results of the system 
of elementary education on which we have been 
proceeding.”

We have received a letter signed “ Marion,” 
who seems disposed to be very angry because we do 
not do something “concerning matters at oar Cath
edral. which would be of interest to members of 
St. James.’ Marion forgot to tell us what it is she 
wants us to do ! We are therefore in e terrible 
quandary, as, being most anxious to oblige a lady, 
we cannot move to either right or left, lest we take 
the wrong turn for Marion. We shall be glad for 
our correspondent to air her views in our columns 
—under the usual conditions.

& foreign ®bnrtb £Utos.
From our own Correspondentt.

DOMINION.

QUEBEC.

Quebec.—The Lord Bishop of Quebec held an ordi- 
nation service Sunday morning, in St. Matthew's 
Church, Quebec, when his son, Mr. Lennox Williams, 
who is an Oxford B. A., and Mr. Price, from St. 
Alden's college, England, were admitted to the order 
of deacons. The bishop, assisted by the rector, Rev. 
Chas. Hamilton, and Rev. Mr. Honsman, rector of the 
cathedral. The sacred edifice was crowded. At the 
close of the service Rfiv. Mr. Hamilton, with much 
feeling, announced to the congregation his election as 
bishop of the diocese of Niagara, and his acceptance 
of the same.

ONTARIO.

North Frontenac.—Rev. H. Farrer desires to 
acknowledge, with sincere thanks, the receipt through 
Mrs. James Agnew, Kingston, of a box of Christmas 
presents, the donation of the St. George’s Cathedral 
Ladies Aid Society, at different times, of various use
ful articles, the donors of which are frequently 
nukno ad to him. The presents gave extreme grati
fication to the children who were recipients of them.

MiLLBiDGE.- Mr. Glass layreader, has been appoint
ed to this mission under Archdeacon Dogkin.

Napanee.—A very successful meeting on behalf of the 
mission work of thedioeese was held at Napanee on 
Sunday evening, in Ehe church of St. Mary 
The speakers were the Rev. E. A. W. Hanington, of 
New Edinburgh, and Mr. R. T. Walkem, Q.C. of 
Kingston. When the meeting was over the Arch
deacon, Dr. Bedford Jones, addressed the crowded 
church, and having expressed his abhorrence of the 
dastardly outrage in London, which, he said, had 
caused every loyal heart in the Empire to throb with 
indignation, invited the congregation to wing Qgj 
Save the Queen, as an appropriate hymn on the 
occasion. There was an instantaneous response, and 
the National Anthem was sung with the utmost 
enthusiasm, and to the evident satisfaction of the 
assemblage.

Kingston.—St. James’ congregation, at a meeting, 
passed a resolution foi presentation of a memorialto 
the Bishop, requesting the appointment of either Rev 
A. G. Dobbs, St John, N. B., or Rev. J. K. MoMorine, 
Port Arthur, to the vacant incumbency. The Bishop 
has been pleased to appoint the Rev. J. K. MoMorine 
M.A.

TORONTO.)

Grace Church.—The Rev. S. 0. Thicke, who having 
had charge of this church the past six months, daring 
Rev. Mr. Lewis’ absence, left, on Monday last, for 
England, intending to remain there three years.

From the Counter to the Pulpit.—We understand 
that Mr. John Gillespie, who for many years waa 
engaged in the fur business in Toronto, and who was a 
very conspicuous figure in the once notorious Choreh 
Association, is reading in preparation for Holy Orders.
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Mr. Gillespie, we trust, has changed hie opinion on 
* am since his last public appearance, when he 

of this Sacrament as being only a dedication of 
i child to God. If that is all, then the Baptismal 

ceremony is certainly a most profane office.

a good appointment, the Board will have l.ie assist 
anoe of a very able, indefatigable officer. ot no small 
administrative talent, and Dr. Mockridge will have a 
congenial sphere of work, in Which his well known 
energy, seal, and sound judgment will have a noble 
sphere.

Reoey, presented him with fifty six candidate* 1» 
continuation. His Lordahip's remarks to the can* 
ilate* wore most impressive, and worn listened to wi|$ 
breathless attention by the very large cougregattag 
which had anacmblod to witness this very iui|>ortaa| 
and truly solemn nte.

The fibst instalment.—Immediately the decision 
was given in Langtry e. Dumoulin, cheques for $1,000 
each were sent to the several rectors interested. 
The money soon melted away in the discharge of 
legal liabilities and honorary obligations incurred 
owing to the very inadequate incomes of several of 
the recipients. “Owe no man anything” is a very 
hard precept when the stipend is not sufficient tar 
the needs of a family. It Was bard also to fulfil the 
laites clause " to love one another " when a half star
ving clergyman saw his wife and babes in want of ne 
eessnriee, while another was hoarding up by scores of 
thousand the very money which was legally the 
property of the one in distress 1 That scandal is

Consecration or Bishop Hamilton.—It i" under 
stood that the oeromony of oonaecrating the new

Hast Zorka.—Confirmation ha* not been held k 
Stood that the ceremony of consecrating the new Trinity Uhoroh for four yenm. end Wodoea,!», *2 
Bishop of Niagara, will Uko place m bis own oath» ulk, having

wb,oh oo,b, ^w.,. U, b. M; «*-*«»“*» Z tr «L.iS
tlio Kev. Jait J. Hill, rector of W

oug_____ „
lowed. We trust that the requisite steps for placing 
the new Bishop in his Diooeee will be promptly 
taken.

were

Death or Mas. McCollum.—It seems a peculiar 
severe affliction to have a life partner removed just 
at the moment when there was opened op a oer 
tainity of some degree of future domestic comfort 
Hardly had the Kev. Mr. MoOollum heard of the pecuni
ary relief about being given by the distribution of his 
own money so long unlawfully withheld by others, 
than his joy was turned into lamentation by the 
death of his wife. Doubtless her life wae shortened, 
as others have been, by the needs of those oomtate 
of which they were illegally deprived, and by the daily 
pr essore of those harassing domestic anxieties which 
are so peculiarly distressing to those we love, who 
suffer under “The vile daily drop by drop which 
eats the soul oat like a stone with petty cares 
The funeral wae attended by a large body of the 
clergy and laymen. . We sympathise deeply with 
our bereaved neighbor and friend, and commend him 
to the oonaolation of the Comforter of stricken

The Bishop elect of this diocese, the Rev. Charles 
Hamilton, on the first Sunday of his election, an 
noonoed to his congregation of St. Matthew's, Quebec, of'tbe C
the honor that had been oonferrod upon him by his 
election as Bishop of Niagara, and his acceptance o 
the same. The congregation was greatly movet 
when the announcement wae made, anti many were 
the expressions of regret at losing the reverent 
gentleman from their midst.

and Rev. Mr. Scaboruo, incumbent of Them 
who look an active part in the service. After 
Lordship's address to the candidates, which was
impressive, the confirmation servioe was gone Ui 
and twenty one persons were received Into full 

Jborch

11—s Aid Asbocuton—The annual mooting 
of tins sssonialioti was held in Toronto on the 8rd 
ta*. The repent wae satisfactory. During the past 
year work was found ta 874 persons, furniture sup
plied to sixty-eight families, aid given to 678 dis
charged prisoners, abriter to 250, fare* paid home to 
twenty-nine, fifty-nine supplied with toils, and the 
meals were 8,759. A earn of #825 had been received 
bank on aooount of loans to discharged prisoners. It 
is manifest from the above that* most excellent work is 
being earned on. Having said this, we most with 
extreme regret condemn aa most unwise and unfair, 
the policy of narrowing the platform of this associa 
tioo so as deliberately to exclude all who are not in 
sympathy with a certain active clique of Churchmen, 
whose delight is to stand aloof from the Church as a 
Church, and from their brethern whose"eocleei*stioal 
views are not of the same pattern as their own. The 
budding in which this meeting was held, wae built as 
a rallying|ground for laymen who pay no regard what
ever to Church order, and who deliberately have set up
a place of worship independent of clergy or parish. No
faithful Churchman oould recognise such a place. It 
is of course difficult to have two such organizations in 
one city. Bat it is worthy the very serions consider
ation of the Bishop, clergy and philanthropic laymen 
of the Church in Toronto, whether it is pot their duty 
to organise a similar association and invite the co
operation of all who are interested in so *dmir«.Kfa » 
work. In England, these associations as so organised 
that citizens of all schools can co-operate. We at 
any rate protest against the wretched sectarian 
narrowness of those who control the Toronto 
Prisoners Aid Assnnistion.

The Montreal Oasstte oondndee a most gracefn 
testimony to the Rev. Chae. Hamilton, Bishop elect, 
m the following language : “ No better evidence of the 
esteem in which he is held ooold be afforded than his 
tenure for so long of the office of clerical secretary to 
the Provincial Synod, and of his election and re-elec 
tion to the delicate position of prolocutor in that 
important body. Of the honor and affection that he 
* ss won from all clssees ot society, and from every 
religions denomination in the city of Quebec, where 
he has for so many years done doty as rector of St. 
Matthew's, it is needless to speak. We feel oonvinoed 
that Mr. Hamilton will approve himself well ae 
chief pastor in the Church of Christ, that be will be 
fair and considerate, as well as faithful and laborious, 
and that, as many have rejoiced in bis election, hie 
episcopate will give equal satisfaction to all true 
friends of the Church, both in Canada and elsewhere.'

The Hamilton 7iswv, of the 8rd inst, says, also 
" From all quarters congratulations are pouring in to 
the clergy and laity of this diooeee for the choice they 
have mode. All who know anything of Mr. Hamilton 
pronounce him to be a gentlemanjof rare qualifications, 
and say that he will be found to be a fair and impartia 
bishop, a sound Churchman, and no party man."

The returns received by the Endowment Fund 
Committee from the different parishes of the diooeee 
of Niagara, show the population of edolt worshippers 
to be about 9,200. Many of the clergymen at the 
recent meeting of the Synod declared that the returns 
were inaccurate, inasmuch as the term “ adult wor
shipper "was understood differently by different of 
the clergymen in making op the returns ; some in 
rinding persons of 17 years of age, others of 18 years, 
still others counting only those who bad been con 
firmed, and some iorinding only the males of their 
congregations. It was considered that complete re 
turns would show a larger number than the figure 
given above.—Times.

Woodstoi k.—For the first time in the jimtory of 
the Church of England in the eountrr of Oxford, 
movements of His Lordship the Bishop 
general attention. On Sunday last, in New Ht. 
the attendance was large and the services |a 
His lordship on this occasion administered the rile 
confirmation to a class of thirteen candidates, 
the afternoon bis lordship preached an rioqoent 
deeply impressive.disooorse. It was noticeable 
the members of Knox Church acted upon 
brotherly and truly Christian suggestion c * 
worthy pastor, the Rev. W. T. McMullen, and 
in large numbers, delighted bearers of Bishop 
In the evening the servioe in the venerable 
church, St. PaoJ's, was exceptional in more than 
respect ; notwithstanding that hundreds were 
to find standing room in the aisles, ae hie 
remarked, the congregation was a vast 
After the service a class of fifty candidates 
presented by the rector, Mr. Hastings, and were 
armed. His lordship was much impressed, ae 
with the number presented as with the penoori 
manner of the candidates. The old church bad 
attractions for the Bishop, who took oooaak 
the servioe to dwell upon the many tablets 
walls, and was much pleased at the impro 
effected. From Woodstock the Bishop proceeded 
Monday to Oxford Centre, and there ad 
confirmation to a numerous class, and to 
the same evening, and on both occasions 
interest was manifested. On Tuesday his 
visited Innerkip, and held confirmation, twenty 
being presented. This dosed the work in the 
occupied by the Rev. E. B. Hamilton.

H“din6 desires to acknowledge, 
"S'** reoeiPt 01 » box of valuable
article*- clothing, books, and nic-naeks for Christmas 
trees—from the Church Woman's Mission Aid, To 
ronto. Mr. Harding has been a beneficiary of the 
Society from its start, and can bear full testimony to 
the very liberal and kind help which the lady associ- 
rtee reirier to the poorer missions of the Church. 
Mr . Harding wishes particularly to express his thanks 
to Mrs. O'Reily, the Secretary-Treasurer, for the 
very attentive and considerate part which she takes 
This box was delayed more than a month through the 
neglect or mismanagement of Vickers' Express

NIAGARA.

Domestic and Foreign Missions.—The Rev Dr 
Mockridge has been appointed general Secretary to 
the Board of Canadian D. and F. Missions This is

, HURON.

Chatham. Christ Church.—The annual distribution 
of prizes took place on last Wednesday evening, the 
school house being crowded to its utmost capacity 
with the scholars and their friends. The Rev. Mr 
Martin presided, and after devotional exercises, intro- 
duced Mr. Jarvis, the superintendent, who read the 
annual report, from which it appeared the average 
attendance was 388, being an increase of thirty-eigli 
over 1883. Ninety-seven scholars attended fifty s5n 
days, and of these fifty eight did not miss ingle 
session, (one, Maud Vanstone, is only four years old.) Co-erMnlMory addreMM ddi.er JT, Mr
Matthew Smith, Dr. Holmes, and Mr. Isaac Smith 
Recitations by Mies Genie Garret and H. Carter 
violin solo, by Miss Kemp ; two quartettes were cred 
itably rendered by Mrs. Morton, Miss Gullett, Miss 
Alexander, and Mr. J. M. Yates. The children sang 
several hymns, accompanied by Mrs. Minty on the 
?nrD’ J?r- Rotley on the cornet. Jug breaking 
followed, which excited much interest and amusement 
among the children. After all were broken it was
t?mDh u Î61 |54' wbich wil1 be applied to
the budding fund of the school. Much credit is dim
1 eTJwZLV”the mcce“01 tbis |K>rti°- o'

fitted I

Huntingford.—His Lordship, the Bisbon of th*
Tu°:ryPa217dthritfir8t,epiHC?r1 Vi8U 60 thiH Place on
i uosday, 27th ult., where the rector, Rev. Geo. W.

Strathbot.—The mission conducted in this 
by the Rev. P. B. De Lom, Rector of Trinity 
Mitchell,,which wae oommenoed on January 18, 
brought Id a close this morning. (February 2.) 
has been a most sucoeesful one throughout, and 
evidences of good accomplished by it in the con 
of sinners, the arousing of believers to a more 
ising sense of their priviligee end duties as met 
of Christ, and the leading them to a more entire 
secretion of themselves to His servioe, have 
most gratifying and encouraging, both to the K 
gelist and to the Rector of the parish. During ffa 
continuance of the mission many written requests fat 
prayer and praise were handed into the minsiOrtÉ 
and at the close of the first week of the 
warmly worded requests were sent to him, signed 
68 persons, requesting him to oontinne bis 
another week. Mr. De Lpm^ls an earnest, 
zealous, untiring worker, and is eminently 
the mission work, to which be intends to devote 
self exclusively after his oonueotion with his 
parish terminates next Easter. The order of 
services was as follows : Sunday, 10.80 a.m., „ 
meeting, 11 a.m , Matins, ante-communion servioe, 
celebration of Holy Communion, 2.80 p.m., oh 
celebration of Holy Communion, 10p.m., men’s 
meeting; week days, 10 a.m., prayer meeting 8" 
Bible reading, 7.80 p.m., shortened form of 
song, sermon, and after meeting, and on Wedn 
and Saturdays, children’s service, at 4.15 p.m. 
withstanding the severity of the weather, thesr** 
vices were all well attended, and there wet® 
oommunioanto yesterday, some of whom had 
been to the Lord's Table before, In fact tliei® 
Awakened by, and the attendance at, the se 
i ncreased steadily as the mission went on. A pi 
incident connected with the mission wae 
placing of an envelope containing $56 on the offert» 
plate, accompanied by a letter written and signed W 
the people's warden, on behalf of the congregsfaW 
expressing their appreciation of Mr. De Lom'l 
vices, and their thankfulness to Almighty God»-* 
ihe benefits they had derived from them, andre 
ng him to accept the said sum as a slight 

thereof.

TIGHT BIND I N G
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Aluoma Conference.—Thursday, January 15th.— 
After morning prayer at 0.80 a.m. in Christ Church, 
the conférence mot again in the Music llall. The 
Bishop opened the proceed Inga with prayer, and then 
examined “ Luttera of Orders,” and gave hia ” Li
cense ” to those who had not received it. The sub- 
ject of Sunday Schools being roHumcd, the Bishop 
emphatically laid down the dictum that the clergy
man of any mission ought to have absolute control 
and supervision of every Sunday School in that mis 
siou. The clergyman being responsible to the Bishop, 
the superintendent responsible to the clergyman, and 
teachers receiving their instructions from the clergy
man through the superintendent. Thus all would be 
“ under authority " and more probably work as a har
monious whole, than when ” every man did that which 
was right in his own eyes.” The suggestion was 
made that a series of •• Lesson papers ” should be 
arranged which should receive the approval of the 
Bishop, and in which should bo given distinctly 
Church teaching as to the different Church seasons, 
and every Sunday ; and in this series to l>e “ Lesson 
papers ” on Church history and cognate subjects, 
written clearly and in simple language, so as to train 
up our children in such a way that they may in after 
life, give a reason why they belong to the Church, 
and why they believe her to bo a true branch of the 
Church of Christ amongst us. These “ basons " to bo 
of no greater length than would fill one page of letter 
paper, and to be read as a lesson in Sunday School 
under the careful guidance of the teacher, and when 
the scholar can read suoh a lesson clearly to the satis
faction of the clergyman, a clean copy thereof to be 
given, which the pupil could take home and read to 
the family circle. There are few family circles who 
would not gladly sit down and hear the children road 

had in Sunday School ; and thus

gestion that the students from the various theological 
colleges should be urged to come and spend their 
vacations in the different missions under the superin
tendence of the clergy, he, himself, being prepared to 
welcome four good men at any time. This would bo 

means of giving these students the best possible 
insight into the work which hereafter would be 
required of them, and also enable them to test and 
prove their fitness and unfitness for the work. The 
discustdpu or rather the consenting speeches which 
followed (for not one differed) were waim, hearty and 
loving : the paper with its practical suggestions being 
praised on every hand.

The Bishop wound up the conference by remarking 
that “ he had come to it with no small amount of fear 
and trembling, for which he now felt not a little 
ashamed. The proposed conference was a new thing, 
ahd an experiment in a fresh course by means of old 
materials, and, what was he that he should dare say, 
the experiment would be blessed with complete suc
cess ? But be ought to have had more faith in Him 
who had put it into his heart to call his clergy 
together for this, their first conference. He should 
go away rejoicing that they had thus been brought 
together, and at his having seen the loving spirit of 
unanimity which appeared to move them all ; divided, 
they could do nothing, but united, as they|seemed to 
be, there .was nothing in reason which they could not 
do.

His Lordship then went over the subjects which 
had been discussed, seriatim, and it will be long before 
those who listened to him will forget his sound advice 
and encouragement, or his words of wisdom and godly 
counsel. The churchly tone in which he spolie was 
cheering and most decided, and at the same time ho 
emphatically stated his determination to give to every 
man “ fair play " so long as he kept within the bounds 
of the book of common prayer." He urged upon his 
clergy to see that the Church Catechism was strictly 
taught in all their Sunday Schools, and, that what-the “ lesson " they

an effectual method would be brought to bear upon I tiVer other subjects was taken up, the teaching should 
old and young which would go far to minimise that be clear, definite, and keeping the one sole object in 
ignorance of their Church which is too common view of bringing souls to Christ, 
amongst her members. The idea was strongly en- Before separating a unanimous and cordial vote of 
dorsed by the whole conference, and at the suggestion thanks was accorded to the Rev. Mr. Plante, of Port 
of the Bihsop, a committee was appointed which I Sydney, for the admirable arrangements be bad made 
should take up the subject of Sunday School instruc-1 for the accommodation and comfort of the clergy ;
tion, and, if possible, prepare a scheme of lessons on 
the basis proposed which could be approved by the 
Bishop, and by him laid before the clergy of the other 
part of the diocese, and, when agreed upon, to - have 
thus one uniform system of teaching in all the Sunday 
Schools ol Algoma.

A paper on “ Clerical stipends with reference to 
local contributions ” was read by the Rev. Mr. Knight, 
of Port Carling, and in the discussion upon it, every 
member of the conference took part. It was agreed 
to without dissension that “ there ought to be no pay 
ments whatever from the congregations to the clergy 
man personally, but that all contributions for the sup
port of the clerical staff ought to be sent directly to the 
treasury, and the stipends all paid therefrom.” The 
difficulty which met the conference was “ how could 
this be managed ? " Every one bore testimony to the 
fact that there was a willingness on the part of the 
people to contribute to the support of the clergy, if 
not in money (which at present they have not) in 
kind or produce. But how can this be made available 
or properly directed ? Giving in “ kind ” needs great 
care and supervision, or much might be given which 
would be of small intrinsic value. The Bishop ought 
not to be expected to yield his episcopal 1 unctions 
and “ serve tables " ; and no treasurer who gives 
gratuitously valuable time to his branch of diocesan 
politics, would undertake the task of managing the 
collecting of *‘ kind ’’ .all over the diocese ; and the 
“ funds ” are at so low an ebb that no means can be 
forthcoming to furnish a man whose sole occupation 
ic would have to be. We cannot spend at the rate of 
nine hundred or ten hundred dollars a year in the 
hope merely of adding two thousand dollars to the 
treasury. The idea suggested was a good one, but

and with this was coupled an expresssion of feeling 
for the general courtesy which had been extended to 
the members of the conference by the people of Port 
Sydney.

His Lordship’sTearnest and feelingly pronounced 
blessing brought to an end the first conference of 
clergy ever held in the diocese of Algoma, a confer
ence which, from the fact of its being the first, will be 
for ever memorable in the annals of the diocese, and 
everyone as he left the room most emphatically 
endorsed Bishop Sullivan's words when he said “ he 
felt it had been good to have been there.”

The Rev. Alfred 
edge the gift of a 
Crompton.

W. H. Chowne begs to acknowl 
new surplice from the Rev. W

in time for tihurch, where a most hearty service was 
hold. After service the need of a larger building was 
made known to the Bishop. Although the present 
one has ceased to accommodate the congregration, as 
it should, yet no encouragement could be given as to 
the building of a suitable church, as the necessary 
funds wore not on hand. The Bishop ordered that a 

separate “ parish register ” be procured for this 
station, in response to a request for one from the con
gregation Nothing of interest occurred on the return 
trip, except our precipitation into a snow bank, on 
one occasion the Bishop leading the way. Next day, 
Sunday, broke clear and cold, and proved a memor
able day in the annals of the church in Port Sydney. 
Divine service was held at 11 a.m., and at 7 p.m., the 
bishop preaching at both services. During morning 
service the rite of confirmation was administered, and 
upwards of thirty received the Sacrament of the 
Lord's Sapper. Large congregations assembled at 
both services. A most striking feature of the day, 
was the united Sunday School service of the schools 
of Brunei, Beatrice, and Port Sydney. This was the 
first attempt at such a service, and proved succdssful 
beyond expectation. Apart from the opportunity 
thus given the Bishop of meeting the “ little ones ” of 
the different congregations and speaking to them 
specially, such gatherings tend to foster the spirit of 
sympathy and unity among the various schools, and 
so break up the too prevalent spirit of Congregational
ism, and supplant in its stead the true teaching of 
“ The holy Catholic Church.” Special mention 
deserves to be made of the splendid turnout from 
Beatrice to this service, which is a very practical way 
of showing their interest in Sunday School work. 
The address from the Bishop was listened to with 
wrapt attention throughout. An offertory was given 
for the Mission Fund.

On Monday morning the Bishop left for Allan ville, 
where he was met by the Rev. Mr. Lloyd, of Hunts-, 
ville.

RUPERTS LAND.

Clearwater.—His Lordship the Bishop of Rupert’s 
Land, held a confirmation at this point lately, when 
candidates to the number of thirteen were presented 
by the Missionary in charge, the Rev. C. N. Jeffrey, 
who is vigorously working up the parish under 
considerable difficulties.

The Rev. R. W. Plante acknowledges the following 
contributions towards the parsonage Building Fund : 
The Bishop, $5 ; the clergy of the district assembled 

conference, $6 ; Mrs. John Roper, Caledonia,in
Ontario, $5 ; St Peter’s C. M. A., Toronto, per Mrs. 
Boddy, $50. Also, for the fitting up of the church at 
Ufford, a cheque from the Mission Fund, through 
the Bishop, of $25.

Port Sydney, Muskoka.—On the 13th alt., the 
Bishop and the Rev. William Crompton arrived here, 
where most of the clergy of the district met his Lord- 
ship in conference the two following days. The pro
ceedings of the conference will be found elsewhere.

meeting in connection with Christ Chuteh,. . A vestry______0___________ ____ ___________  ,
the conference was reluctantly compelled to come to port Sydney, was held on the 14th ult., the Bishop in 
the decision that the plan must be deterred, and “we ^,e 0tair. An important result of the meeting was 
do not know what to do under the circumstances to | ^e settlement of the question regarding the site for
make things better.” We can only pray that 
Lord of the vineyard will guide His Church to 
haven where she would be.

The Bishop stated that the proposed Widows and 
Orphans Fund was moving slowly onward, there being 
some three thousand dollars in hand, but nothing 
which could be made available at present. There

the new parsonage, which gives fresh impetus to this 
work. Service was held on the 16th in one of the 
settlers houses on the town line and holy communion 
administered. This was the first episcopal visit to 
this settlement, and was indeed a red letter day for 
the people of this isolated locality. After dinner 
drive of nine miles and a walk of two more over rough

was absolutely no provision for those left behind should to?id8 brought us to the residence of Mrs. Farr, at 
any of the clergy be called away by death. There primel, where we enjoyed tea and a rest before service 
was a scheme afloat by which it was proposed to ^ good congregation met the Bishop. After service a 
insure the lives of clergymen in some cases at the mtieting was held, when permission was given the con 
expense of the diocese, but this, like all other schemes, gregation to repair to the church, and they had point 
could not be carried out, however good they might be 6{j 0Ql to them the necessity of securing a suitable 
in themselves, without the necessary means at com-1 burying ground for the station. With the aid of ~
mand.

The Rev. Mr. Lloyd, of Huntsville, read a thought
ful and earnest paper on 11 Missionary work, its 
methods and requisites," in which he gave the sug-

lantern, we reached Port Sydney about eleven o'clock 
with no greater mishap than a frozen ear.

On the 17th, a start was made for Beatrice, in spite 
of the storm still raging, which station was reached

Manitou.^-A conference of the Clerical and Lay 
Delegates of the Rural Deanery of Dufferin, was held 
at this place on the 13th January, and was largely 
attended by members of both orders from all parts. 
Several important matters were discussed and papers 
read. Among the latter was one by the Rev. John 
May, of Winnipeg, on the best method of securing the 
Religious training of the young in the absence of 
Sunday schools, which was ordered to be printed for 
circulation in the district. The ladies of Manitou 
made ample provision for the bodily confort of their 
visitors in the shape of elegant dinners, teas, &c. At 
the evening meeting the hall was packed ; an admir
able discourse being delivered by the Rev. E. S. W. 
tantreath, Rector of Christ Church, Winnipeg. 
Altogether this was a field day for the church here, 
which is exhibiting fresh signs of vigour under the 
energetic management of the Rev. 9. E. Jephson. 
Three new churches are needed in the mission—the 
present accommodation bring utterly inadequate to 
lihe ever increasing congregations.

At a parlor entertainment on the 20th, given by the 
ladies of St. John the Baptist Church, between $80 
and $40 were realised.

Christ Church.—The members of the two highest 
classes of the Sunday school, both boys and girls, met 
at the Rectory, on Thursday, and formed themselves 
into a band called the “ Willing Workers,” which is 
to meet once a week in the evening at the Rectory or 
elsewhere, bringing their work with them ; the 
articles thus produced to be offered finally for sale, in 
order to raise the balance still required to pay for a 
new lectern, which will shortly be ordered/ and will 
arrive about Easter, to cost $75. They will also 
prepare for, and provide a public entertainment, to be 
given at the dose of the Lenten season. The idea of 
commingling the sexes in a society of this kind may 
seem'somewhat novel ; but there can be little doubt 
that,' with proper supervision and restraint, the 
results will be good! It is not separation of the sexes 
that is needed ; but the intermingling which Nature 
dictates, under proper moral regulation. On the 
boys the effect ought to be refining and humanising 
at that very inhuman age between boyhood and man
hood ; and no harm can accrue to the manners or 
morals of the girls ; whilst it is hoped that the 
meetings will be much more attractive than they 
would otherwise be. But the principal thing is this
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young bands are set à»working for Christ and 
Hiskhurch. The material recuite are not the main 
consideration. In bailding ap the Christian character 
the warp of work is not less important than the woof 
of doctrine. This is too muon overlooked. Every 
Christian, old or young should contribute daily some
thing to the great work. His own soul would thus be 
enriched ; and ” the doctrine " itself break all the 
brighter on his intellect and heart.

Outline Sketch of the origin and growth qf the Church 
of the North- HVst—The first Archdeacon of Assina 
boia, now » Manitoba," was the Ven. Wlll'“ 
Coohrane, already mentioned, and 

James Hunter; who

William 
of Cumberland, 

obtained an M. A.
Degree from the Archbishop of Canterbury in reoogni 
tion of servioos rendered in translations. Under some 
feeling of disappointment he returned to England in 
1866, where, as Vicar of—Church, Bays water, he 
died in 1880. \

Just before the arrival of Bishop Mechray in 1866, 
Archdeacon Cochrane was called to his rest ; and his 
mortal remains were committed to the tomb by the 
new Bishop, as one of his first nets. His immediate 
euccossor in the Archdeaconry was the Rev.. John 
McLean, M.A., now Bishop of Saskatchewan. He 
had come to this country from London, Ontario; 
where he was Curate of the Cathedral under the late 
Bishop Cronyn. He is a powerful preacher ; a bril
liant platform speakar ; ana almost without a rival as 
a collector of funds for church purposes. When the 
diooose of Saskatchewan was set apart, it devolved on 
Archdeacon Mfil sian to raise necessary endow
ments, which he speedily soooeeded in accomplishing, 

s first Bishop. ~ *He has made repeated 
laden with funds

and was made its 1________ _______
visits to England, always returning 
for educational and kindred purposes. I regret, 
however, that just at this moment I am not in a posa 
taon to say anything farther as to the particular usei. 
to which they have been applied, no reliable source of 
information being just now at hand. 1 shall, there
fore, reserve this matter for a future occasion.

The Rev. Abraham Cowley succeeded the Ven. 
Archdeacon Hunter in 1866 as Archdeacon of Cumber- 
land, which office he still holds. He is dm a Canon 
of the Cathedral, and entitled to residence ; but he 

.................... “ He

was educated at the Church Missionary College, 
Islington. He has lived more than forty years in this 
country, and was Prolocutor of the Lower House at 
the moating of the Provincial Synod last October. 
His eon, the Rev. A. E. Cowley, is Rector of St 
James’ parish, Winnipeg, Mrs. Cowley being in charge 
of the ladies’ college as successor to Miss Sinclair, 
who resigned inJuhe of last year.

For some reason or other Dr. Md^an did not 
resign the Archdeaconry of Manitoba for some years 
after his nomination to the Episcopate. His success 

Cyprian Pinkham, was appointed 
m 1882. He is a native of Newfoundland ; but was 
educated at St. Augustine’s College, Canterbury. Mr. 
Prnkham came to this country in 1868, and was 
priested in February, 1869, whan he was appointed 
Rector of the pariah of St. James. This he held until 
October, 1881. Arohdeaoon Pinkham's great wsrk in

however, *“■ been as an Educationist. 
He held the high office of chief superintendent of 
education (Protestant) for Manitoba from September, 
1871, to October, 1888, when he resigned, in order to 
Mvote his whole time and energies to the work of the 
ohurch. As Superintendent he commanded the 
oonfidenoe and respect of all classes and creeds, and 
his resignation of that office was universally regretted. 
Nor is it too much to say that, as a dignitary of the 
church, he stands equally high in the public esteem’ 
He holds the degree of Bachelor of Divinity, conferred 
on him by the late Archbishop of Canterbury, in 
recognition of the services rendered by him to the 
oause of education, as well as his theological attain 
mmits. The Archdeacon is about to visit RnaUn^ 
afte an absence of sixteen years, fora six months 
hardly earned and weU-merited holiday. He will 
afoo endeavour, whilst there, to raise much needed 
additional funds for St. John’s College. Mr. Piukham 
isa Residentiary Canon of St. John's Cathedral ; and 
his brother, the Rev. A. G. Piukham, is Missfow 
at Beaoonsfield, in Norqoay, n*ry
. T? return. In 1864, after a laborious Episcopate of

,Bu^°P J^der8°n resigned, and 
retunmd to England. The post, thus rendered 
vaoant, was offered to the Rev. Robert Machray, M A
vf£W t°L-?ldn?y‘8»B8eX CoUe8e- Cambridge ; and 
Vicar of Madingly. Hcjwas born at Aberdeen in 1832 
and is now, consequently, fifty two years of aan

^DgLt?Uege’ Aberdeen’ m 1861^6
was entered at Cambridge, and stood 84th Wrangler, 
“*“*““* Pnzeman, in 1856. In 1858 he ™

°f hiH CoUe8e‘ n® WM also one of the 
University examiners ; and in 1865, Ramsden 
prêcher; Having acsepted the offer of the Bishopric 
of Rupert s Land, he was consecrated at Lambeth on

the festival of St. John the Baptist in that year. 
B.for« le.™, Koglaod to I-*™*, to tort

the divtaiou of
S ASK Aft 'HEW A V

Episoopal Act in raising to 
William Carpenter Bompae ; who. on the 
the Diocese of Rupert's Land m 1878. became, and now 
is. the first Bishop of Athabasca. After the arrival of 
the Bishop, the first church ” Conference was held on
the 80th May 1867. On the 24th February, 186V. a Saskatvhswa*.—The Ven. Archdeacon McKay 
Diocesan Synod, representing the members of the overtaken by an early Winter last Fall tu one of 
church in the territory, was constituted ; when the eX|WK$ed |*>regrtuniioua, and encountered 
Right Rev. Prelate delivered hie first charge. 1 he danger and hardship. Recently appointed by Uti 
total number of clergymen in the North west was s. supervisor of the different miMUon agencies

» j, the Cumberland district, h# rsaohed Cumberland OlfeT 
25th September. Arrived at the Pas. ho arranged — 
the opening of a new school, Ac, and then set out fa t 

missionaries in fifteen years, under otroumsianoes oi with two Indians to inspect the missions as ‘
extraordinary difficulty, is a remarkable and en Sohh as Stanley. His canoe being , very small, 
oooraging fact ; and speaks volumes for Dr, Machray the winds boisterous, be suffered much delay ; 
ami the noble societies that have so liberally provided fwohlns hie destination on the 18th October ; an 
tit “ sinews of war." caught by the ice at Frog Portage on his

The Bishop has left hie mark on this country for Here hie hardships began. A heavy fall of snow
all time. Perhaps his greatest work, if we take mlo ......................................
consideration both the immense difficulty of the 
undertaking in a new and sparsely settled country 
containing very few people in easy, not to say affinent, 
eireomslanoee, and the vast and ever increasing range 
of its influences for good, has been the revival and 
equipment of St. John's College. It is not ton much 
to say that this young, bat vigorous and 
institution, must prove a chief fountain of light 
life to the whole country in the future. Its founds 
lions have been laid broad, deep, and solid by the 
splendid scholar and far-seeing prelate who guards its
A—. —Ifck — —A—% èk«« navtaMial aftliAÎtluta »destinies with a more than parental solicitude ; 
whose monument it shall be to the coming go 
lions. Further on will be found a complete list of 
the Professors, and the Cathedral staff. I may say 
here, however, that the two Archdeacons are Canons 
of the Cathedral, es officio. In 1874, the Revda " 
Grisdale, B.D., and I. D. OMeara, M.A., a 
appointed to oanooriee with oollege Professorships 
attached ; and, on the 12th April, 1882, Canon Grisdale 
was installed as Dean of Rupert's Land ; and Canon 
O'Meara as professor of systematic theology, in 8t. 
John's College. The Revs. 8. P. Matheeou, B.D., and 
R. Machray, B.A., received their appointments the 

year ; and the Rev. G.F. Ooombes. M.A. in 1888. 
Professorship of Exegetioal Theology was 

founded by the C. M. 8. ; and that of Ecclesiastical 
History endowed by the present Bishop of Rupert's 
Land. To each of the three others the 8. P. C. K 
has contributed the sum of £500 sterling The new 
oollege was finished last year ; and a very fine edifice 
it is. What we want henceforth in this North West 
is, not a sister institution, Û*., a rioal institution, in 
each diocese; hot good, vigorous, snbsiJiary church 
schools. With these as feeders, and there is room 
and demand for their establishment, St. John’s 
College most, some day, become one of the most 
flourishing seminaries of learning on the Continent 
The multiplication of Diocesan rivals means phthisie 
to it and to them

ATHABASCA.

Athabasca.—The Right Rev. Dr. Young, who will 
shortly leave for England for a year, preached on 
Sunday in Christ Church, Winnipeg, giving a sketch of 
his immense, though sparsely peopled Diooese, and 
the work to be done in it The new diooese lies 
between the 55th and 60th parallels. The Rooky

ntains form its western boundary, the eastern _________
being as yet undefined. Tho vast expanse, with its eightythree per cent from the 900,000 all loll

forward to seviu 
River the home

lug
of

Peb. 19. 1881.

the fertile valley* of the 
prospered* European race*.

lakes and rivers only partly froseo over, the 
and baggage had to be portaged over a ragged, 
country to Birch Portage, near the Pelioao N'art 
where the canoe had to be abandoned. Here 
little party was llined by certain Hudson 
crews, in a like plight, hot better provisioned, 
hundred and fifty miles on foot lay bets 
Cumberland ; every man laden to the last ^ 
oouId carry.—and not a snosraboe among them. 
Archdeacon, however, was not allowed to cany i 
load. The tramp was through thick woods, " 
deep in snow ; slushy swamps ; and over horrid i 
of broken loe, almost impassable.. Mr. Bclaogw, (t 
the Hudson Bay Co. got witkfof the trouble the | ” 
were in;; and sent a man and a dog carriole to I 
relief, with provisions. The Arcbd* 
of the matter ; an J after a brief reel at Uanl—, 
started by dog train for the Pas; and will go dowel 
river to the stations at Moose Lake, Che-ma hawk 
and Grand Rapid. Missionary labour out here J| || 
pastime, when faithfully performed.

Panics Albert.—Emmanuel College has 
seven «Indents this year. Agricultural Cl 
is a specialty. Nine student* are making for 
degrees of B. A. or B. D. There are four li 
preparing for the ministry—three Cress, and 
Blackfoot. Three of the Professors are 
the Cree Language.

UNITED STATES.

The Church Prect, in speaking of the growth of
KpisooAmerican Church in 1881, sat The

show a fair increase in number*, yet alone
.rerage. Their percentage of gain is 
one-third per cent in twenty five 

from

below the a 
three and_______
bringing op the total from 900,000 to 1,200,000. 
ibeee statistics we commente» at the time, 
showed that there was an evident mistake—if 
deliberate misrepresentation on the part of those 
made up the statistics. The number of our 
munioante alone (as we said two weeks ago)
aive of those in oar foreign mi—inn*, is anile__ _If we .How that these foSu only ten percent, of 
whole, the average in England, we shall find that 
actual number of persons known to the Church h

—---- ------- w--------------------America is nearer B.OOO.OUO than 1.200.000, as Ml
bon“dary’ lhe w®toro Roman sUtisician has it. This shows an increase d 

tomg »s yet undefined. Tho vast expanse, with its eighty three per cent, from the 000.000 all toliti 
wandering Indian tribes, who seek a precarious twenty-five year* ago. Allowing for outline ikeav» 
subsistence by the chase, and the occupants of the age of the CommnnLuit* at tootow n figure—andm 

tot. -Ijag.wUh «—.too*, do U»t portly, «, StoüSïïi^Î
^ThA 8 ^ Bishop s field of labour, ating our true strength—our percentage is overt#

The great Rivera form the principal means of inter- and a half times as groat a* that —a f.,r n* hr ooDunaiiicalioo. The Peace R.vertu,. rhinl large,, the bSSù„ 6va,L Ijjd i 
u. Caoada, ranking Dex, to the McKee,to andV ender: Oteïg,. ~^7 .1-!--0ur 
Lawrence, flows into the former. Along this river hu Parishes OVM J**6, ye*r'..

arsr 5s*r*u5ss.S EBEirHEPHSIkes'rnrtftss tsrsascSStïs®*
eodhd,cemp«,iZtod ttaw—‘“ ‘T

own. At the forts the missionary gets the best crease S7-M Ain,As^,°SÎ!n^Qtl0118' ^
opportunities for interoonrse with the^Indians. AfteJ hlThln L^nthnin i tbo yoar tbe Cbun£!
being scattered for months in twos and threes nt. u ‘T ,b0 0, ln.,be Congress at Detroit,S
the plains and forests, they gather in to these neutres the mÜ7h ^Dte.Dn.lHl' bolb »*> this country and » 
with the résulta of their banting. They are chilflu th«5lefl,on of Bishops for the vaoO»
Beavers, Créés, and Chippe wayÎ5s. The B^v^e jLSn '“^i6nd U^od> MissioMg
an honest race ; bat dwindling through disease TI.Ü °* Western Afnoa, and to tM
Créés are a quieter, intelligent raoe^but verham not the of üeukr(d Pennsylvania, three oui of
so trustworthy. The Chippew^ans iTaST Sa' S?» I^ Bu,b^ eleck ^having been consecrated. Many 
stoUd. The Church miasmus ^re ît DnnTJ^f w,kboutb*v® b®6*! added to the Fold, some* 
Smoky River, Vermillion, anS Fort cL^SSSS Srdera Ihe^ “e prup“‘uK take' Holy 
and others, will be planted. Missionanes nf nin! U kbe Chnroh. The following includes son»
labored here lor eome year.. Hi. Lord.lnp look, tioa. ootodô mT'‘pgS. SiSiSS ‘t. »

tight bind I N G
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lie. » 1 Baptist, 6 ; Methodist, 6 ; Southern Methodist, 
Hi Cougregationalmt, 2 ; Reformed Episcopal, 2 (one 
roturue<i t<i the Fold which a low yoarn ago ho left, 
the other outerod the Canadian Church) ; African 
Methodist Kpmoopal Zion, 1 ; British Wofiloyan, 1 ; 
Christian, 1 ; Presbyterian, 1 ; Unitarian, 2 ; total, 
28 Thus, like the graiu of mustard aeod, the troo 
grows apace, affording a restiug place on its hrauohoa 
to wandering birds of the air, and atimulating food to 
the hungry fowls of every kind ; aholtermg also under 
ite refreshing shallow the wearied living creatures 
that gladly find repoao and kindly ahale under its 
spreading leaf olad limba.

-------------O------------

ENGLAND.

Rkckitio* or a Convkktkd Roman Priest.—In 8t{ 
Andrew’s church, Edinburgh, the Rev. Donald 
Mackay, formerly an active priest in the Romish 
Church, was publicly admitted by the Bishop of Edin
burgh into the ministry of the Church. Mr. Mackay 
signed a deed of recantation in July last, and was 
admitted to communion in St. Andrew's church, but 
not permitted to act as a priest until the bishop shoold 
publicly introduce him. Since July 4th he was study
ing under the bishop's direction, and periodically 
examined by appointed examiners. On the day ap
pointed the regular office of Ordination of Priests was 
used, omitting the “ laying on of hands." It is more 
than a oentury since such an event has occurred in the 
Diocese of Edinburgh.

^ Eight Bishops and nearly 8000 clergymen of the 
Church of England are abstainers from intoxicating 
drinks.

Lord Ashlky on thk Church and the Working 
Classes.—Speaking but recently from the chair 
at a meeting which was held in the schoolroom 
of St Barnabas,’ Pimlico, for the purpose of establish
ing a branch of the Church of England Working Men's 
Society, Lord Ashley, eldest son of the Earl of 
Shaftesbury, said he was glad it could no longer be 
urged that the clergy were the only people interested 
in the Church of England. We lived in days when 
political power was about to be more equally divided, 
and working men should be the especial guardians of 
that grand old Church which Lad been for centuries 
the palladium of out liberties. In these days 
infidelity was making great strides, although some 
people said that there was much lees of it now than 
there was two hundred years ago ; but be was sorry 
to say that there was a great deal of disbelief in the 
truth of all revealed religion amongst the artisans, 
who, for better or worse, were destined to be the 
future directors of the opinion and welfare of the 
country. He was therefore glad to see working men 
becoming alive to the greatness and influence for good 
of the old Church of England. Amid the hesitation, 
divisions, bickerings, and strife of other Churches, it 
would appear as if the only form of religious belief 
that was gaining .ground, and becoming more in har
mony with different schools of thought, was the 
Church of England. Mr. C. Powell, general secretary 
of the society, Mr. Widgery, the Rev. Alfred Gurney, 
vicar of St. Barnabas,' and other gentlemen having 
spoken, resolutions were adopted pledging the meet
ing to support the society.

The last report of the S. P. G. Society speaks of 
Trinity College as promising to be a great centre of 
University life. This it is indeed promising to be
come more and more. Why cannot all the Church 
Colleges in Canada be confederated and form one 
grand Church University ?

(Earasponùmre.
All Letter$ containing pertonal dilutions irill appear over 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

THE HISTORIAN PRELATE QUESTION.

Sir.—In an article on the first page of the “ Domin
ion Churchman " of the 15th ult, you make state
ments with reference to the Rev. Mr. Stone, some of 
which, in my opinion, are in bad taste and others 
positively untruthful ; and as I feel satisfied that you 
would not knowingly be guilty of such, and thereby 
wound the feelings of an esteemed clergyman, you 
will, I am sure, concede the principle " Audi alteram 
partem " and give insertion to the following in your 
highly prized paper. You state that "as an American, 
the task of picturing England,” in the days of 
Wyoliffe, in black pigment, 11 Was perhaps not dis-

agreeable, but to Englishmen,'who love their native 
laud, it was offensive, because not true." Now as 
regards the truth or falsity of the coloi ring, of which 
you complain, I will say nothing, but, with reference 
to his nationality, I would say that the Rev. Mr. 
Stone was born in Oxfordshire, of English parents of 
some centuries standing, was baptized and confirmed 
in the Church of England, and never had a dissenter 
in his family or in any branch of it. Ho is a Tory of 
Tories, conservative to the back bone to the dear old 
Church of bis fathers, and a warmly patriotic English 
man. He was educated in England at one of the beet 
provincial schools, was never under any influence 
save that of the Church, and at twenty-one years of 
age went to Philadelphia. In that city be attended 
the Protestant Episcopal Theological Seminary for 
four years, and, as a distinguishing mark of favor, the 
faculty of that college, not being able to confer 
degrees, petitioned the authorities of the Cambridge 
Episcopal Theological School to confer upon him the 
degree of B. D., which they did after a searching 
examination.

As to the implication that he has no “ brains," his 
Harvard degree, and his career in Canada are a suffi 
oient reputation. He was ordained by the late Bishop 
of Toronto, (Dr. Bethnnc), and while his work in Port 
Hope and Toronto will stand criticism, his ministry 
m tit. Martin’s, Montreal, is certainly not altogether 
tha^pf a man without “ braius." Though but a 
young mau of thirty two years, the Church has seen 
tit to promote him to a position second to few in the 
country, and in that position he has commended him
self to the loving regard of Churchmen of all sorts 
and conditions. Yours,

Montreal, John A. Mulock,
January 26th. Canon, Ac.

The Rev. Mr. Stone has always had kind and 
generous treatment from this journal. We did 
not say he bad “ no brains," nor infer it, we simply 
stated that as Fuseli the painter said, be mixed 
“ brains ” with his colours, so must the painter of 
Ejgland’s life in Wycliffe’s day mix in bis colours 
something besides “ lamp black." Mr. Stone, being 
an Englishman, cannot be angry with us for lifting np 
our voice in defence of the honour of his ancestors. 
We heard a very valued friend of Mr. Stone’s, speak 
of him recently as “an American.” We much regret 
if Mr. Stone’s feelings were wounded by bis misunder
standing the censure we passed upon his historic 
criticism. A perfect Parish Priest may be devoid 
wholly of the historic faculty. Ed. D. C.

------------ o------------
A REPLY.

Sir.—Mr. Armstrong does not seem to appreciate 
the force of the simplest language. The Creeds de
clare; (a.) that Christ is God, (A.) that Christ was 
incarnate by the Holy Ghost, of the Virgin Mary, and 
was made man. The second article further confirms 
this statement by saying, “ The tion, which is the 
Word of the Father, begotten from everlasting of the 
Father, the very and eternal God, and of one sub
stance with the Father, took man’s nature in the 
womb of the Blessed Virgin." This is the doctrine 
of the Church in all ages, and to say that the Babe 
in Mary’s womb was not God, as well as man, is 
heresy, as even Mr. Armstrong will perceive, if he 
will set down, in black and white, a contradiction ol 
the statement, and will tell us, at the same time, the 
date, approximate or exact, at which, in his view, the 
Godhead and the Manhood became united. This 
union took place, according to the doctrine of the 
Catholic Church, some 1884 years ago, at the moment 
when Christ was conceived by the Holy Ghost in the 
womb of the Virgin Mary. To say that this doctrine 
amounts to a statement that God the Son is not yet 
2,000 years old, is purile. So one might, with equal 
justice, say that God the Father is not 8,000 years 
old, because it is about that time since he manifested 
himself to Adam.

As to the hymn beginning “ Shall we not love 
thee,” I shall be glad if Mr. Armstrong will quote one 
line which contains a prayer to the Virgin, or is writ
ten in praise of her. The first verse may be para
phrased thus, “ Shall we not love thee, whom Christ 
also loved, and tell forth to Christ’s glory, thy joy 
and honour.” The second verse does not refer to the 
Virgin. The third states that S. Mary was Christ’s 
mother, and the fourth that she nourished him as her 
son. The fifth and sixth apostrophise, not Mary, 
but the joy that she had in her Son, and the seventh 
repetition of the first.

I cannot prove the general use of Hymns, A. & M. 
I don’t remember to have seen any statistics. I spoke 
from my own experience, which is both extensive 
and recent—more recent probably than Mr. Arm- 
stoug’s. As a partial corroboration I may mention 
that all the parishes in the archdeaconry in which I 
lived agreed to use them, and that as much as 6 or 7 
years ago. The district was not a small one, and it 
included all shades of thought, though I do not ro-

X ,

member one church at which the services could be 
called “high," at which, that is to say, the six points 
were used, or even any four of them. It was a rural, 
not an urban archdeaconry.

Lastly, as for Mr. Armstrong’s first paragraph, let 
him quote the sentence, or sentences, ( giving them 
complete ), which justified his statement; and as for 
his last, I can only say, to comfort him, under the 
slings and arrows of outrageous fortune, that if a man 
writes a letter to a paper, he must not complain if 
every reader of that paper feels at liberty to answer 
him. For my part I think the more the better. Yours 
obediently. W. Poulett Thompson.

------------o-------------
THE MISSIONARY APPEAL.

When the board of management of the Domestic 
and Foreign Missionary Society of the Church of 
England in Canada issue an appeal, sanctioned by 
the whole House of Bishops, and ordered bj them to 
be read “ very deliberately and distinctly in the hear
ing of every congregation in their respective dioceses," 
it ought as a literary composition to be something like 
perfection. The grounds for the appeal should be 
clearly and distinctly stated, the arguments and rea
sons in favour of a hearty and liberal response, should 
be conclusive and convincing, and the impelling 
motives to action should be scriptural and unexcep
tionable, such as will recommend*themselves at once 
to the ready acceptance of those who read and those 
who hear. But is the appeal lately issued satisfactory 
in these respects ?

It states that11 the delay of the coming of' our 
blessed Lord, is to a very great extent, due to the 
supiueness and indifference of His Church, that our 
Lord teaches us that He is awaiting a certain definite 
event, which His own language “ renders unmistak
able,” and in proof of this Matt. xxiv. 14 is quoted. 
But with all due deference to the learned authors of 
the appeal, the writer judges from the voice of inspira
tion, that the Saviour is waiting for the fulness of 
time " to come before His second Advent.

The passage quoted in the appeal refers, according 
to the opinion of many eminent commentators to the 
preaching of the gospel, before the end of the Jewish 
Church and polity and the destruction of Jerusalem, 
and as a witness to, or evidence of the fact, to the 
scattered Jews, and also to the Gentiles, that Christ 
is the Messiah and saviour of the world.

But if the prediction refers (as the authors of the 
appeal seem to maintain) to the end of the Christian 
dispensation, and the preaching of the gospel is, as 
they state, intended only as a witness to, and not 
for the conversion oifall nations, then the Church can
not be accused of supineness and indifference, nor can 
the Saviour be waiting for an event already accom 
plished, for what nation is there on the earth whicl 
has not as a nation heard the gospel ? And the 
whole force of this part of the appeal is destroyed.

Again in the latter part of the appeal, its authors 
make mention of the speedy return of Christ, as an 
incention to increased liberality and activity in the 
cause of missions. But how do they know this, it is 
true, it is written, “ The coming of the Lord draweth 
nigb," “ Behold I come quickly,” yet if these and sim
ilar expressions refer at All to the second advent of 
Christ, it is only in a comparative sense—time com
pared with eternity. The Thessalonians entertained 
the erroneous idea of the speedy return of our Saviour, 
but St. Paul in his second epistle to them corrects the 
idea, and yet maintains the certainty of the evefii. 
It is a most precious and desirable event to every sin
cere Christian, and we could wish above all things 
that it would occur in our day, but we cannot encour
age the hope that it will be soon. There sure prophesies 
yet unfulfilled respecting the conversion of Jews and 
Gentiles, and the glorious extension of the Saviour's 
Gospel Kingdom to universal dominion, the fulfilment 
of which, will delay the second advent of Christ to 
judgment, (the only personsd advent, now to be real
ised, mentioned in the Scriptures and in the creeds 
and fourth article of our Church) to the distant future. 
And snob appeals as that under consideration should 
be confined to certain indisputable facts, such as the 
solemn realities of death, second advent of Christ, 
judgment, eternity and the all constraining love of 
the Saviour, as the impelling motive for ready and 
cheerful obedience, to the first command, “ Go ye into 
all the world, and preach the gospel to every crea
ture, ’ or as St. Matthew records it, “ Go ye therefore 
and teach all nations," (make disciples or Christians 
of all nations) baptising them in the name of .the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.

Tyrconnkll, Jambs Chans*
January 7th, 1885.

-----------o-----------
A REMONSTRANCE.

Sir.—It is more in sorrow than anger that I com
plain of the treatment my answer to W. Poulett 
Thompson has received at your hands. You refused
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.,
Factory, No 77 Richmond Street Weet, Toronto,

N T. LYON & CO.
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.ART GLASS
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Opposite the M rill » li tiuwum,

Awn EDMUND HT., BIRMINGHAM
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Who have plain windows in their Churches, and desire to 
decorate them to resemble Staked Glass, and stand frost and 
heat, send sketch and sise of windows to os for estimate. We 
hate made a new lot of patterns for Church purposes. Any one 
can apply these goods, and we warrant them to stand ten years 
if our instructions are carried out. No more necessity for paint
ing or frosting any window ; if you cannot have fine goods, you 
can get what will answer the purpose and look as well. Clergy
men have, in some eases, taken the matter in hand, and get 
different members of their flcfck to put in a Memorial Window, 
which can he done from $4 up, with inscription according to 
sign. Write for particulars, and send size of your window.

SEARS & CO., 139 Church st.,
TOT203STTO.

. H. & C. BLACKFORD,
—LEADING—

ace

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a large assortment of Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English La 

d Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East,
TOBOirro.

FIGURE and Ornamental

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
ASD «mill.

Church Glass.

Art Stained Glass
For DweUinjjg^And Public

Our Designs are specially 
prepared and executed only in 
the very beet meaner.

Boot. MoOatjblamd, A.K.O.A 
English School Dtsigntr.

Jos. MeCansland 6 Son,
Tobooto, Out.

P.O. Box 80S.

Th CREAT 
CHURCH
rSLW» Patent _

C*i or Oil. gin the non

elegant design,. Send sin of room. 
(Get circular and estimate. A Liberal 
Miscount to churches aad the trade. 

" />< dotting Ay tAemfi imüotUm.
1 J». «USE. at Pearl Sc. N. V.

MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,
•3 Venge Street, Terenie,

Have now ready for inspection the largest and 
most beautiful variety of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
" ~dT ®_ver had. In fact they are very much in 

advance of any previous year's stock.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ONTARIO

Manufacturer of
WROUGHT IRON AND TUBULAR

FENCES.
Special inducements to those ordering f# 

now, for spring delivery.
Werfce and offices

WIND80R, ONTARIO.

SOHO
Ornamental Iron Works.

TORONTO RTAIKBD GLASSI WORKS

ELLIOTT &. SON
W aod l>6 Bay Street,

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY ST

BWB8T DEMONS.
CRYSTAL. BRASS. OILT ASD MtOWSl

0A8AMER8 AND BRACKET!
A Full A «enriment of

ASID MWUBAM SKUA

91 King St. West (Romaine BoUdMgt
RITCHIE & CO.

C' P. LENNOX. DENTIST .Yang*
X. TorutiUy. ts the only deoil— 

who mm lb# new syetiai of l'u«w 
Ns si lug leeMi ehenfeleif wtthuut pain 
o the pelteot

Beet Seta of Artifioial Teeth-$l,
My gold fillings 

In Canada. are re
envie| 
lied Ni Isad werrani

McHUAXB 1 
BELL rulXDll
Has else ten l Wo— seieNN 
tod Cumaa end BsuaN
(Wet,-. 71,» AiaUffi
Town l lark*. tie. MB
Idal aad circular Mtfl 
Ad dr •••

McSHANE A CO,
Maillot re, M4«. a J

tier-dee Chain,
Fee

of all kinds, also

OALLKRY FRONTS,
Call on or write to

EASTCOTT & MERRILL,
90 Adelaide St, Weet, Toronto, Ont

rm ORGANISTS—BERRY'S I
■anck hydraclic groan blow!

■see Engines are particularly > leptel 
wteg tit err* er Ferler •eeeee.ee

superior peeper 
teeth and

•50 Award U offered lor a su peri 
etion for cleansing and preserving the 
imparting a healthy vigor to the gums, than 
CeLLSaosa s OuuNi and Favourra Ooerovwr 
Dawnraicv.

Enquire of your Chemist for It

them as available as a Plano.
They are Self-Regulating end neve 

tag. Numbers heve beee tested for the 
yseis. aad are now proved lobes 
tunes— Far en eoual balanced p 
etas an even pitch of tone, while for 
«attaint of operaMnc and economy they 
be surpe—i«J. Reliable references given I 
of the most eminent Organiste and On—a 
era 7 «tintâtes furnished by direct 
to the Patentee and Mantxf actor—, W 
Engine—. Brome Corners. Que.

“ The Best Practical Art Magazine"
Î8 Tke Art Xeeaieer, Monthly, with m tn «in

•sgaSttaransara
16M?LOBED DK8,ONa end other New Features for 

tion BSS. '' 35°- “ COpy hPOcimen 25c. Men

Montague Marks, Publisher, 23 Union 
Square, N. Y.

| MENEELY BELL COMPANY!
The Finest Grade of Church

■ Oreeteet Experience Lergeel Trade. 1 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed free.

Clinton M Men—tv Boll Comp—|M WRonooly Bell CompeRf 
TROY, N Y-

SteamDye Works,
306 YONCE 8YREEY,

’l’HOifl A W Nitl lKI ,

Proprietor

Gentlemen's Clothes.

ESTABLISHED 18w>.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—C-r, Wellesley and Ontarii 
S.reets. Toronto.

rtü^,,Klth ALL THE LAHORE OROlM- 
IN THE DOMINION

MENEELY BELL F0UNDR1
t!tlr 1 to Iht*

1*0* < T«*.r< U, ( jtffton!. KtfF /
UB' ftttlff Id'll* llao I binw* 4(1*1
tienreiy zv (‘.ft.. Wt *1 Troy,N.T

r <—
«

M McShane Ball Foil
Manufacture those celebrated] 
and (Mow 1er < hurrhee. " 
er t'l.vrlta, Are.. Ar. Prie* 
oataloau— sent free. Add—
H. MrSBAUB * Co..;BalUm<**»

IlNCINNATI BELL FOll
■UCCtSOQNOHM —Lf-TPI

mSBSESSBSBlI- CATALOGUE 1500 TEsm

TWE LADIES OF THE UHl 
jL „ EMBBOIDKBY GUILD BBC 
2H :F°H ALL KINDS OF CHUBOL 
BROIDKRY. Alter Linen,,Bets for private 1 
munlon, Coloured Stoles, Linen Ves*- 
Alma Bags, Altar Frontale Desk and 
Hangings cte., etc.

Apply tn the PHBHIDNNT £ 
11» Derrsrd Street kart l’a**
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to insert it, after it h*l t>een in your possession more 
than a month, until I consented to j<ite my name for 
publication, although you had published the letters of 
three anonymous writers against me. But this is not 
my only ground of cornolaint. Where 1 say God, the 
Spirit, the Kturnal, the Infinite, you have the Hpiri-, 
the Eternal, and the In fin tive, Insginning t ach with à 
small instead of a capital letter, which they sh ,uld 
have as names used in opposition with God and 
applied to the Almighty. I do not envy the inood of 
the compositor who changed Infinite to infinitive, 
neither do 1 condemn him if he sin no more.

The last sentence in my reply to W. I‘.T. reads 
thus : “It seems that my ritualistic or - sacerdotal 
friends Ignore British fair play, otherwise three (not 
they as you have it) would not have entered the lists 
against one. I freely grant the right of any one who 
thinks proper to refute my statements, hut think that 
1 should not have to defend my position against three 
apponeots, and W.P.T. makes four.

Allow me to repeat my unanswered challenge in 
your issue of Nov. 27tb, 1884, hoping that one of my 
sacerdotal friends will grapple with it. “The ques 
tion is simply this, was the liturgy designed for the 
minister and the choir only, or for the minister and 
the whole congregation ? I maintain that the rubrics 
show it was for the minister and the people at large, 
and here I take my stand.“

Park hill, Thoh Armntkonc,
January 24 h, 1885. An Enolish Churchman.
Our friend writes in so excellent a spirit that we 

reciprocate it in saying that more in sorrow than in 
anger we complain of hie chiding. The delay he 
speaks of arose from the necessity of enforcing our 
rule requesting letters containing personal references 
to be signed by their writers. This involved the 
delay of private communication with our friend, and 
we beg to plume ourselves on having shown him most 
universal respect and courtesy in having taken the 
trouble to put hie letter iu shape for publication. 
His rebuke of the compositor is charitable and just. 
But writers would do well to specially underline any 
Inltals which they desire to be capital letters. 
As to our allowing several persons to reply to him, 
we can only say, tj^at as our friend opened the att «ck 
on the battery he assaults, he can hardly complain of 
his fire tiding returned from a number of guns. Our 
columns are open to others, and a very just complaint 
against us would have been made had we suppressed 
letters on the topics raised by Mr. A. We thank him 
for his privateuJetter, he is evidently “ sound in the 
faith ” on most vital points ! En. D. C.

-------------------O------------------

COMFORTING NEWS.—What a comfort and 
how very convenient to be able to have a Closet 
indoors, it being neither offensive nor unhealthy, 
" Heap's Patent ” Dry Earth or Ashes Closets are 
perfectly inodorous. The commodes with urine 
separators, can be kept in a bedroom, and are 
invaluable in any house during the winter season, 
or in case of sickness, they are a well finished 
piece of furniture. Factory, Owen Sound Ont.

ilotes on tlje Hible Xessons
FOR SÜNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
(Published undtr authority of the Sunday School Com

mittee of the Toronto Diocese.

Compiled from,W. (8. Smith’s work on Genesis and other
writers

February 15th, 1885.
Vol. IV. Quinquagesima Sunday. No. 12.

Bible Lesson.

The Preacher of Righteousness,”—Genesis vi. 6, 18.
In last lesson, we saw how sin in the heart 

led to sin in act. Cain murders his brother 
Abel. We saw what Cain’s punishment was ; 
banished from ' God’s presence,’ an exile and a 
wanderer on the earth. Chapter v. speaks of a 
long line of the descendant’s of Seth, the son 
born to Adam and Eve after the death of Abel. 
It was important that every step of this descent 
should be recorded, because of this godly line, 
the Christ, the Redeemer, should come. The 
birth and death of each is recorded, wi^h his 
age ; but of one of these, Enoch, we ard told, 
his life was so holy and pure, that God took 
him to heaven without dying, verse 24, “ he 
was not, for God took him,” see also Heb. xi. 5, 
Jude 14. In our lesson to-day we speak of his

great grandson, Noah ; the name signifies rest 
or comfort, chapter v. 29, given to him by his 
father Lantech in the hope that he was to be 
the Deliverer, the “ seed of the woman ” who 
Was “ to bruise the serpent’s head.” The period 
between the creation of Adam and the flood is 
generally believed to be 1,656 years ; the patri 
archs lived to a great age ; thus Enoch, whose 
life on earth was less than half that of any of 
the others, was translated to heaven more than 
fifty years before the death of Seth, and Noah’s 
father was upwards of fifty before Adam’s 
death.

( I) Noah's Circumstances, verse 5 tells us 
what the state of the world was at this time. 
Morally the “ thorns and thistles” of sin had 
grown so luxuriantly, that “ the earth was 
filled with violence.” Men thought only of 
pleasing themselves, there was no fear of God 
before their eyes. No thought of the life to 
come. God saw all this. His all seeing eye 
beheld all the doings of men (Prov. xv. 3. Ps. 
xiv. 2, 3. Ps. xxxiii. 13, 14.

God was deeply grieved, and determined to 
destroy the corrupt race of men from off the 
face of the earth, verses 6, 7.

We must remember that this is a human 
way of expressing the thoughts of God, for we 
could not speak of God without using words 
borrowed from our own nature.

This then was the state of the world when 
the subject of our lesson lived. Noah must 
have found it difficult to live a faithful life with 
such surroundings. See what our Lord says 
in St. Matt. xxiv. 37,38.

(2) Noah's character.—One man was pleasing 
to the Lord and was accepted by Him, verse 
8. Why ? verse 9. We are told that Noah 
was righteous and stood alone in his upright
ness in that wicked generation, living a blame
less life, an example of godliness for all around, 
even when his soul was vexed by the sin that 
surrounded him. We are also told that, 
like Enoch, he walked with God, i.e., loved, 
trusted, and served God ; the term walked with 
implies companionship, con fidence and constancy.

The secret of Noah’s holy life, was faith in 
God, (Heb. xi. 7.) While the rest of the world 
lived only for this wprld, busy with their plans 
and speculations, with no room for God, think
ing only of the ‘present and the seen ’ he looked 
further and deeper ; he recognized that “here 
have we no continuing city,” (Heb. xiii. 14) 
and so he lived a faithful and patient life look
ing for ‘the things which are not seen.’ (2 Cor. 
iv. 18 ; Heb. xi. 7, 16).

(3) Noah’s Word.—God made known to 
Noah what was coming upon the wicked world, 
verse 13, yet He would not do this without 
warning. A term of probation of 120 years 
(see verse 3), was allowed, and all this time 
Noah preached earnestly the necessity of re
pentance. This is the period of “ long suffer
ing ” referred to by the Apostle (1 Pet. iii. 20). 
So Noah was called a ‘ Preacher of Righteous
ness,’ (2 Pet. ii 5). We are not told that any 
were led to repentance ; but he did not only 
preach in words, but he also, under direction 
from God, showed by his actions that heewas, 
convinced of the truth of what he proclaimed. 
He set about building the Ark—an immense 
ship—which was intended to float on the 
waters of the flood. He was probably laughed 
at, called a dreamer, an enthusiast, but still he 
went on preaching and building, giving a ser 
mon in his deeds as well as words

Let us learn from this lesson that God is not 
willing that any should perish (2 Pet. iii. 9) that 
the day of opportunity is now, “repent and 
believe the gospel.” It is through the preach
ing of the gospel still that the Spirit of God 
strives with man. “ The spirit and the bride 

I say come,” (Rev. xxii. 17,) and being warned 
I ourselves; we must, both by what we say and

by what we do, proclaim God’s truth to those 
around us (St. James i. 22). Let people see by 
our lives that we are Christ's servants.

The Spirit in our hearts
Is whispering, sinner, come ;

The Bride, the Church of Christ proclaims, 
I o all her children, come.

--------------o-------------
I

$1.00 for 50 Cents. Any reader of this paper 
who will send 50 one-cent stamps to the American 
Rural Home, Rochester, N. Y., before March 1st, 
1885, will receive this handsome paper, postage 
free, until January 1st, 1886. The Rural is a 
large, eight-page, forty-column, WEEKLY paper, 
now in its fifteenth year, and the cheapest farm 
journal in the world. The price is one dollar a 
year, in advance, but the above offer of fifty cents 
in postage stamps will be accepted, if sent in before 
March 1st, 1885. Send for sample copy, and see 
what a bargain is offered.

----------------O----------------

SLEEPY CONGREGATIONS.

Sometimes clergymen unjustly blame themselves 
for the drowsiness that prevades their congregation 
at the evening services, and the congregations, with 
seeming justice, are often of the opinion that their 
pastors deserve all the blame they get.

The true case, not infrequently, is the improper 
position of the lamps or gas-jets, which throw the 
light into the eyes in such a way as to make closing 
the lids involuntary.

By the use of proper reflectors the lamps can be 
placed near the ceiling, and a soft pleasant light 
will be diffused throughout the room, of sufficient 
strength to read ordinary print with ease.

The best reflectors of which we have personal 
knowledge are manufactured by I. P. Frink, 551 
Pearl Street, New York. They have proved very 
satisfactory m many large churches in cities where 
gas or electric light is used, as well as in hundreds 
of small country churches where kerosene lamps are 
the only illuminating means available. They in
crease the light about fourfold, and we have yet to 
hear of an instance of dissatisfaction where they 
have been used.—Christian Union.

------------ o------ —

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Carpets will look brighter if coarse salt is sprink
led on them before sweeping.

Ferneries growing under the water are among 
the newest ornaments for parlors.

Shelves made of rattan, which may hang on 
the wall and have ribbons run in, are extremely 
pretty when filled with odd pieces of porcelain.

The French method of administering castor oil 
to children is to pour the oil into a pan over a 
moderate fire, break an egg into it and stir up; 
when it is done, flavour with a little salt, or sugar, 
or currant jelly.

A Pretty conceit is small velvet chair form
ing a pin cushion, and watch-holder combined. 
The seat is the cushion, the back the watch-rest, 
and the jewels, rings, and other small ornaments 
can be laid on the seat.

German test for watered milk consists in dipping 
a well-polished knitting needle into a deep vessel of 
milk, and then immediately withdrawing it in an 
upright position. If the milk is pure, a drop of 
the fluid will hang to the needle; but the addi
tion of even a small portion of water will prevent 
the adherence of a drop.

A good way to roast a spare-rib is to crack the 
bones in the middle, fold over and staff with 
regular turkey dressing ; sew it up with a stoat 
thread, put into the dripping-pan and put in a 
coffee cup of water ; sprinkle pepper and salt over 
the meat and let it cook until tender apd brown. 
Turn it so that each side will be equally brown.
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KEEP THE SOUL ON TOP.

Little Bertie Blynn had just 
finished his dinner. He was in the 
cosy library, keeping still a few 
minutes after eating, according to 
his mothers rule. She got it from 
the family doctor, and a good rule 
it is. Beitie was sitting in his own 
chair before the pleasant grate fire. 
He had in his hand two fine apples 
—a rich red and a green. His 
father sat at a window reading a 
newspaper. Presently he heard 
the child say :

* Thank you little master. " 
Dropping his paper he said :

“I thought we were alone, Bertie. 
Who was here just now ? ”

** Nobody, papa, only you and I."
" Didn’t you say just now, 

Thauk you little master? ’ ” The 
child did not answer at first, but 
laughed a shy laugh. Soon he 
said : I'm afraid you’ll laugh at 
me if I tell you, papa. ’’

** Well you have just laughed, 
and why mayn’t I ?

“ But I mean you’ll make fun of 
me.”

“ No I wont make fun of you; 
but perhaps I’ll have fun with you 
That will help us digest our roast 
beef."

“ I’ll tell you ebovt it, papa. I 
had eaten my red apple, and want
ed to eat the green one, too. Just 
then I remembered something I 
learned in school about eating, and 
I thought one big apple was enough, 
my stomach will be glad if I don’t 
give it the green one to grind. It 
seemed for a minute just as if it 
said to me, ‘Thank you, little mas
ter ;’ but I know I said it myself.”

* Bertie, what is it Miss McLaren 
has been teaching about eating ?’’

She told us to be careful not to 
give our stomachs too much food to 
grind. If we do, she says, it will 
make bad blood, that will run into 
our brains and make them dull and 
stupid, so that we can’t get our les
sons well, and perhaps give us 
headaches, too. If we give our 
stomachs just enough work to do 
they will give us pure, lively blood 
that will make us feel bright and 
cheerful in school. Miss McLaren 
says that sometimes, when she eats 
too much of something that sh\ 
likes very much, it seems almost 
as if her stomach moaned and 
complained ; but when she denies 
herself and doesn’t eat too much 
it seems as if it were thankful and 
glad.”
.“That’s as good preaching as 

tiie minister’s, Bertie. What more 
did Miss McLaren tell you about 
this matter?”

“She taught us a verse one day 
about keeping the soul on top. 
lhat wasn’t just the words, but it’s 
what it meant”

^t this papa s paper went sud-
?xC7vy right UP before h*8 ^ce 
When, in a minute, it dropped
down, there wasn’t any laugh on his 
face as he said:

Weren t these the words, * I 
keep my body under ?”

“ Oh, yes ! that was it ; but it 
means just the same. If I keep

DOMINION UHUROHMAN

my body under of course my soul 
is on top."

“ Of course it is, my boy. Keep 
your soul on top, and you’ll belong 
to the grandest style of men that 
walk the earth."—-bWrvi **<•*/<> 
Record- Cut on.

t

---------- o----------

“ DIDN’T I, DAN ? ’’

'* Jimmy, have you watered my 
horse this morning ?"

“ Yes, uncle, I watered him ; 
didn’t I Dan ?" he added, turning 
to his younger brother.

“ Of course you did,’’ responded 
Dan.

The gentleman looked at the 
boys a moment, wondering a little 
at Jimmy’s words; then he rode 
away.

This was Mr. Hartley's first visit 
with his nephews, and thus far he 
had been pleased with their bright, 
intelligent faces and kind behavior. 
Still there was something in 
Jimmy’s appeal to his brother that 
impressed him unfavorably, he 
could hardly tell why ; but the 
cloud of disfavor had vanished from 
his mind when, two hours later, he 
turned his horse's head homeward. 
Just in the bend of the road he 
met his nephew Jimmy, bearing a 
gun over his shoulder.

“ Did your father give you per
mission to carry that gun?" he 
inquired.

"Yes, sir," replied Jimmy; “didn't 
he, Dan?”

“ Of course he did,” said Dan.
“And of course I believe you, 

Jimmy, without your brother's word 
for it,” said Mr. Hartley.

Jimmy's face flushed, and his 
bright eye fell below his uncle’s 
gaze. Mr. Hartley noticed his 
nephew’s confusion, and rode on 
without further comment.

“ This map of North America is 
finely executed ; did you draw it, 
Jimmy ?" asked Mr. Hartley that 
afternoon, while looking over a 
book of drawings.

es sir,” replied Jimmy, with 
a look of Conscious pride ; then 
turning to his brother he added 
“ Didn’t I, Dan ?"

Mr. Hartley closed the book and 
laid it on the table.

"Jimmy,” he began, “what does 
this mean ? To every question I 
have asked you to-day you have 
appealed to Dan to confirm your 
reply. Can not your own word be 
trusted ?”

Jimmy’s face turned scarlet, and 
he looked as if he would like to 
vanish from his uncle’s sight.

Not always,” he murmured, 
looking straight down at his boots.

“My dear boy, I was afraid of 
this said Mr. Hartley kindly.

Ihe boywho always speaks the 
truth has no need to seek confirma
tion from another. Do you mean 
to go through life always having to 
say, “ Didn’t I, Dan ?” g

“ N°> uncle ; I am going to try 
to speak the truth so that people 
will oeheve me as well as Dan ’’ 
said Jimmy, impulsively.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This nowdw never verte*. A marvej of portly 
(treti(to *od wholeeomeeeee More eeoeoaUeea 
then the ordinary kinds, and coo not be Bold tn 
oomnetkm with the multitude of tow tee*, abort 
weight, slum or phosphate pow len. SM tmb 
m HottL Ball*a Howdeb Ox lOB Wall tit
X. Y.

Mr. Hartley spent the season 
with his nephews, and before he left 
he had the pleasure of hearing 
people say, “ XVhat's come over J im- 
my Page ? He never says lately, 
Didn't I. Dan?'" Mr Hartley 
thought it was because Jimmy was 
gaining confidence in himself.—Do 
you children ?—Little Souvr.

------------ 0---------*—
The new Upright Pianos of Muon 

k Hamlin are highly praised by good 
jodges. They possess a refinement of 
of musical tone which charms the 
connoisseur, and all who hear it. 
This is owing largely to the new sys
tem of their construction. The great 
experience of Mason k Hamlin in their 
organ business, with the aid of their 
large corps of superior mnsical and 
mechanical experts lias ensbled them, 
after several years of expensive experi
ments, to produce a piano which bids 
fair to do more for their reputation 
than even their famous organa have ac
complished. Their chief improvement 
consists in securing the strings by 
metallic fastenings, instead of pms 
held by friction, which renders it easy 
to put the three strings of each tone 
exactly in unison, and thereby produce 
tones of wonderful sweetness and 
purity. Messrs. Mason k Hamlin 
have made 160,000 cabinet organs. 
They can hardly hope to reach this 
number of pianos, but we doubt nut 
their new '•Uprights" will command 
a very large sale.— liotLm Traveller

A Goon Record.—Among the 
thousand bottles of Hagyard's 
Oil sold annually in Canada, not c 
ever tailed to give satisfaction. I 
rheumatism, colds, and all painft 
plaints and injuries.

---- o-

XV ELL AS Ever.—Lottie Howard 
from Buffalo, N. Y. : - My sysL 
came greatly debilitated through 
ous professional duties ; suffore. 
nausea, sick headache and bilioi 
Tried Burdock Blood Bitters wi 
most beneficial effect. Am well a

l Fob. 18, im

PETLEYS
IS FOR MANY REASONS

TIIE LEM 
Carpet Doe

FIRST.—Our prices arc lost 
than those of any other hoe* 
in the city.

SECOND.-Our Stock is entif* 
new, and consists of thisseaajR] 
goods only.

1 H1RD.—Our Stock is pu 
direct from the manufact

FOURTH.—We carry more he 
quality Brussels Carpets tha 
any house in Canada.

L.
FIFTH-Our Stock of Tapatiy 

Carpets is superior to any (I 
this continent.

SIXTH.—Wc buy only from fiat 
class makers, snch as Hcnder*| 
Southwell, Templeton, Crossky. 
Brinton, Hughes, and Firth.

SEVENTH.—Nearly all our 
patterns are made especi 
us and confined strictly td 
house.

EIGHTH.— Being direct impor 
ters and cash buyers, wc areilj 
position to sell carpets retail'! 
and below wholesale prices.

NINTH.— All the newest 
arc regularly forwarded 
uur Mr. J. W. TETLEY 
a resident of Manchester, Eoft

Note the Address, and wbcD 
making yonr purchases be sure and 
visit

- w

Petleys’
TORONTO,

The LEADING

CARPET IIOUSI'
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THE CANADIAN GRENADE
EVERT

CHURCH,

UNIVERSITY,

COLLEGE,

And ACADEMY,

Should have them.

BREAK
' • THE GRENADE * S|| 

jay IN SUCH MANNER THAT Tht «Hh 
’5 jCONTENTSwiU'BE LIBERATED f ^ 
*' OVER THE FLAMES UH
i Mic'cav Æg

•A CQGHILUWALSHÜfl
SI v Toronto. ÆMÊÊm

ZKTO

FACTORY, 
WAREHOUSE, 

RETAIL STORE, 
FARM HOUSE,

OR

PRIVATE DWELLING,
Should be Without them.

more ta t

f Tapesby
to any §

FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
It is always ready for use, is hermetically sealed, and will keep a lifetime. Any man, woman or child can apply it.
The fluid in them is perfectly harmless to person or clothing.

Price only $9.00 per Dozen.
COGHILL & WALSH, 59 Princess Street, TORONTO.
SECOND THOUGHTS ARE 

BEST.

“ Anything is better than this !” 
exclaimed a Thrush who after 
having vainly battered about a 
frozen snail, which she at last gave 
up in despair.

" Anything is better than this ! ” 
chirped a Robin, in a melancholy 
tone, as he saw the last crumb 
picked up by a Sparrow before he 
could hop to it, and he knew his 
breakfast was gone.

“ Anything is better than this !” 
murmured a Blackbird perched on 
a leafless branch, with his feathers 
puffed out to twice there usual size. 
“ Why doesn’t Master John come 
and shoot us with his gun ? That 
sharp, short death would be easy 
compared with this lingering mis
ery. ! "

“ Poor dear creatures ! ” cried 
the black cat, who had been watch
ing them and listening behind a 
snow-drift. “ You are all quite 
right. Take my advice and bear 
it no longer ; and, as Master John 
doesn’t seem to be coming, let me, 
in a friendly way, put you out of 
your troubles ! ”

Away they all flew at the very 
sight of her ears above the drift, 
without waiting to hear her offer.

“ I knew how it would be ! ’ 
she cried, more provoked than 
surprised. " Though they are 
silly enough to talk nonsense, they 
are wise enough to know better 
than abide by their words.—5. 5 
Scholar.

A KIND ACT.

A common-looking dog, dead in 
a gutter, is a repulsive object. 
Past such a one people were hurry
ing, when a diminutive boy, thinly 
clad and hobbling on a crutch, 
calls,—

" Here, Bowser ! ” and then tak
ing in the situation, dropped his 
crutch, and kneeling by the dead 
dog, cried as if his heart was 
broken.

“ O Bowser ! is you dead, and 
can’t go home with me ? ”

It took but a moment to change 
the expression on faces from one 
of contempt to that of pity and 
sympathy. The boy was but a 
poor waif, but he knelt by the side 
of his best-loved earthly friend, and 
he was dead. Merchants and well 
dressed ladies stopped with kind 
words and expressions of sympa 
thy for the little mourner.

One gentleman, appreciating the 
boy, called an expressman and 
told him to take the boy and his 
dead pet to his home, or some 
place where he could be buried, 
as the boy might direct, and call 
upon him for the pay.

The burying of a dog is not 
much, but the binding up the 
wounds in that podtboy on his 
crutch was an act wortn^f perma
nent record.—Chicago Inter Ocean. 

'»---------o---------
To Our Readers.—If yon suffer from 

headache, dizziness, back ache, bilious
ness or humors of the blood, try Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It is a guaranteed cure 
for all irregularities of the blood, liver 
and kidneys.

THE GORILLA.

The gorilla’s home is in the densest 
and loneliest part of western Africa, 
in the deep valley, on the rugged 
heights or on plateaux covered 
with massive rocks. Although it 
is such a powerful animal and has 
large and strong teeth, it lives en
tirely on vegetables, fruit, seeds, 
nuts, and banana-leaves. It wan
ders about in search of these things 
keeping always near a running 
stream.

The gorilla does not spend all 
of its time in the trees, but rests 
and sleeps on the ground leaning 
against a log or tree. The young 
ones sleep in the trees for safety, 
and go about in groups of six or 
eight ; their sense of hearing is so 
acute that it is very difficult for a 
hunter to get within gun-shot. 
The sound of a gun irritates a 
gorilla to such a degree, that unless 
it is killed, it attacks the hunter 
with such violence that both him
self and weapons are in the 
greatest danger. The gorilla uses 
its arms, feet and teeth for protect
ion, and a single blow from its foot, 
which is armed with short curved 
nails, is enough to fracture a man’s 
skull.

When a gorilla is attacked it 
utters a short jerking, and sharp 
bark, like an angry dog ; this is 
succeeded by a low growling, resem
bling distant thunder. The echo 
of these roars is so deep, and the 
growling so strange and threaten

ing that the bravest hunters be
come awed. A well-directed ball 
however, will at once kill one of 
these animals, and it dies as easily 
as a man.

The female gorilla is very fond 
of its young, and at the approach 
of danger will not stop to attack 
the hunter, but at once runs away 
with the young gorillas clinging 
around her neck. Europeans have 
not the heart to kill so affectionate 
a mother, but the negroes do not 
have this scruple.

The appearance of a gorilla is 
peculiar. Its eyes are deeply 
buried beneath their arches ; its 
jaws are large, and its great 
cutting teeth are always exposed 
to view. The neck is very short, 
the forehead flat, the ears small 
ard on a line with the eyes ; the 
nose, a mere protuberance. The 
chest and shoulders are extremely 
wide, and the immensely long 
muscular arms give the creature 
such strength that it can double 
up a gun-barrel like a piece of 
whalebone. The short legs make 
one of the characteristics which 
most distinguishes this animal from 
man.

The hand$ are enormous in 
proportion, massive, thick and 
Covered with hair the foot is like 
the hand of a giant

The Africans have a superstitous 
fear of the gorillas, believing them 
to be haunted with the spirits of 
their dead chiefs.—Frank- May
nard in Treasure-Trove.
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A HOME DRUno when she told him her name. 
He smiled again, and gave her a 
whole dollar. Only think of it ! 
Patty was so happy she thanked 
him again and again. She fairly 
tlcw away to buy a pretty present 
for mamma. When the birthday

violets would look nice ; and a tew 
roses-Meg always paints roses.”
- Patty put two large red spots 
on the plaque. Now for the 
violets ; r.nd five or six blue spots 
joined the roses.

" ’Coursethey must have leaves;” 
and green streaks were made in 
plenty. But it was getting late, 
and Meg would soon be coming.
So Patty thought she had better 
stop.

“ I guess I'd better take it right 
down and get the money," she 
said, “ then I can get the present.” Who can truthfully say ; * "l ake 
Off came the apron, and on went aWay my first letter, take away my 
the hat. In a few moments Patty second letter, take away my third 
was talking with a smiling gentle- letter, and I am still the same ? ' 
man in thr art store The Postman.

“ As long as sister sells hers To rule ones anger is well, to 
here. I'll let you have this for fifty prevent it, is better, 
cents," she said. * Will it do ?" j Do not fear to be singular, and

Kind Mr. Blake could not say j do not aim to be odd.

PATTY’S PLAQUE.
TESTIFIES.

!V|n»huUT ** bow. i, ,, 
»•« of rn.nl, btu we Mn, 
l*1*1 «*• other medl.Mi.r
ew* tt«l*.r»*l ,0 7*
•lata, wkI country. auU ^

A Plaque is something used to 
paint on, and is made of paper, 
wood, or china. Patty Gray wanted 
fifty cents—oh, so badly !—to get 
a present lor her mamma on her 
birthday, which was very near. 
Patty’s older sister painted such 
lovely things for the art-stores. 
She got money for them, and why 
couldn't Patty ? One day, when 
mamma and Sister Meg had gone 
out, Patty crept softly up-stairs to 
Meg’s room. She tied on a big 
apron, and after hunting awhile, 
found a pretty plaque, which Meg 
was to paint on the next day.

“ I guess Meg won’t care,” she 
said to herself. " Besides, I must 
earn some money." She got out 
the paints and brushes, and went 
to work. "Let’s set : I

Ayer’s Sarsapari^
Tb. Ml.iwtBi letter fr»tt> 

known «Mwhui.li. I'futtteteelLfuS 
Internet to ererj tulloror _

RHEUMATISM ttltramiS-------------- —, -- ïltO fl an
drew. WltboMl help I lrtr»j — 
dtee without mueb if a,,, „ile(
At m‘s NtM.rt*iti *. by
Mi lew <*< Whlrh | * u ,^2?'

woM l*r*e queniiiie. f 
r*»UU, mmI It ««tit relau., |{,
SpuloiUy. The me..7 noteble J?

eeted In thu rieliuif omrlnee iw- 
h lb* beet btoud bwilctne ever -gmj
‘‘htw W., «urkUnU, Mi/afl

SALT RHEUM.
guess

Urnbe Me ru entirely cured bt flS 
l*M»r»IUU4. Hoe certificate L 3 
Almanac fur lNO fW

runuti nr ___
Dr.J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Rfe
8oU by all Irra**t»u. ft, sis UmlmfegGuizot SHE r i

REDUCED IN COST from $33.00 to $8.00, or com- and gives it from the pen of 
paring contents fairly, from $49.50 to $8.00, for the only as a rival to the mammoth
other American edition of Guizot comes down TO 
The French Revolution, only, and is continued to Na
poleon III. by Martin, and $49.50 is the published 
price of the two works. THIS ILLUSTRATED 
LIBRARY EDITION covers from the earliest times to 
1848, is written by M. Guizot, Prime Minister of France, 
and completed from his notes by his daughter, Madame 
Guizot De Witt. It is published in 8 volumes, small 
octavo, printed from the type shown by these lines, con
tains the 426 Illustration», mostly full-page, of the 
imported edition, is bound in tasteful Library style, 
dark green doth, beveled boards, gilt tops. Price of the 
set, only $8.00 b> express, or, sent prepaid for $9.60.

** There is only ONE DRA WItACK. . . it seems more 
like getting a present than making a purchase. Guizot 
is the most brilliant of French historians, as well as the most 
to be relied upon. He is the Macaulay of the history of France: 
his style and treatment are philosophical, didactic, rich in 
detail, dramatic in arrangement His narrative is full of 
emotion, like a quick stream ; his characters rise before us as 
in the flesh ; they are men and women, not historic lay figures. 
It is as charming as any romance, and the interest is permanent. 
It is a work to keep and read and re-read for years.”—Domin
ion Churchman, Toronto, Canada.

'** In ENGLISH, at least, original or translated, we have 
NO WORK of French history that CAN APPROACH
IT. We can name no work that gives the complete history,

THE WORLD'S GREITOUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1888, OF
EVERYTHING FOR THE CARDEN H -OCIAL b*4 ntNINKMM KOI 

ulrtaaly mtrk*4 lbe enerweoe

310,000 COPIES
THK 37tb EDITION- Ml eel <*Sa» . .. » , K aAAi 04 —.—— a -- '.a - a — ■ - —- ». ft let 1 IHENDERSON & CO

20RTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

Uin* < in edditWi to Uw nri anwuul <4 tnîa
iwful lo r i rry bed y In et cry ro»Wb 
Veaefttiailee fee Ote Uevrre wafi of I 
■aWlaa Mewlalee, l.e*nl Fare* le «
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•eleiely eeceeaftiry to every caw In Ow HeKÎS.'î'fc'ii atr râ
end terme, and mention title i«|er A<*
BAIRD A DILLON, RuM

38 A 37 CÔRTLANPT STREET. NEW YORK

HEAP’S PATENT” DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET COMPANY’S (LIMITED
INODOROUS CLOSETS AND COMMODES

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
15,000 IN USE.

thirteen prize medals.
BY THEIR USE YOU INSURE

HEALTH f CLEANLINESS.

1 LA Dir.* AND eKNTt
auk* film fid ft >1*7 
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IVewn ET,. Ce-, y left
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CONSUMPTIQ
I n»ve apoeuivo remedy for I hn above «!$•«*••• «"J

OWEN SOUND, ONT
These Closets con befitted up Indoors, or out, being perfectly innoxious . . --------remedy for Ihe ebov* illeeaft*

thmi**ml. of rneeft of the worm 11 ------ -
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
’Ufa Kite AMI» MIIJPPKKA,

WROLKSALK AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

COA Xj A XTID WOOD.
OHil(K»i

HEAD OFFICE 20 Kihg Street W.
(opp. R. Hay Sc Co.)

413 Yonge Street.
636 Queen Street West.

YAK DMi

Comer Princess and Esplanade Street. 
Niagara-street, Corner Douro-street. 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, 

near Berkeley-street

FA.I_.nL, a-OODS ! FALL Q-OOZDS !
JuMt rtcoivcd, a full lino of

WORSTED, NATS, MELTON AND BEAVER CLOTHS
Suitable for

FALL SUITS—A Fine Line of Goods.
Gentlemen duhiring a Stylish Fall Suit at a low price should give me a call

A. MACDONALD’S,
355 YONGE STREET. OPPOSITE ELM.

Coal and Wood ac lowest Rates !
I WIIJ. FOR ONK WKKK DKLIVKR WOOD AT THE FOLLOWING

LOW PRICES :

Best Hard Wood. Beech a.id Maple, diy or green, long $Ç.oo per cord 
Do. Do. Do. cut & split do 6.50 Do.

2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.
Pine wood long do. 4.00 Do.
Slabs Do. do. 3.50 Do.

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALT. SIZES.
pmmi|»l ■rirnllon

F BTTRISTS.
Telephone Communication between all Offices.

The Great Church LIGHT.
rklMiHr.lwl lirketm girt the Meet HewrrfeL the MW.
„ *a'1 th« Light known tor Chun he*. Storm, Show Windows.
f**rL>rv Bank*, Others. Picture- Galleries. Theatres. Depots, etc. New and ele
gant design*. Send sire of room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal discount
10 iharvhm and ihtünk. 1. P. PUINk. SAI Pearl MtreeL BU Y.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

m
SUBSCRIBE

FOR TllK

Dominion 

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of Kngland Hy fAk

in Canada. ^

Ths Best Medium for ADVERTISING.
1H K \V hT ! x

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE HEaNG THE MO T

Church Paper to introduce into the 
home circle.

taf* Every Church family should sub 
icnbe for it i.t onco.

Price, wheu not paiil in Advance 82 00 
When paid strictly in advance, otdy 1.00.

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Peel Ollier Be* 3640.

TOZROlsrTO

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal
IN THF

DOMINION.
Mailed t<> nearly <>\K THU USA \D 

Post Offices weekly

EATEN .T10UEHA1K.

Addbbss

Frank Wootten,
Publisher <# Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOROITTO:

TT AT T ’Q VEGETABLE 
HilJjJj O SICILIAN

Hair Renewer.
Seldom docs a popular remedy win such a 

Strong hold upon the public confidence a» has 
Hall a Hair Benewkb. The casce in which 
It has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to toe hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for Its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
It in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it has become so simply 
because it disappoints no one.

GEORGIA
LANDS.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOR THE WHISKERS

Has become one of the most Important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. When 
the beard Is gray or naturally of an unde
sirable shade, Buckingham s Dye is the
remedy.

PREPARED BY

&• P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H,
Sold by all Druggists.

PENSIONS for Soldiers 
Widows Pa
rente Cbil 

dren Any disease, wound, injury or death en- 
titles. Increases bounties ; back pèy; dischargee 
procured Desertion removed. All dues paid 
Hew Laws. Fees, $10. Bend stamp for in#true 
tions. N. W. Fitzgerald & Co Pension At
torneys, Washington, D C.

RockfordWatches
Are unequalled in EXA'JTIXO SERVICE.

, Ysed by the Chief 
Mechanician of the 
I - S. Coast Survey: 

^t5uhy the Admirât 
commanding; in the 
U. S. Naval Observ
atory, for Astro
nomical work ; and 
by Locomotive 
Engineers, Con
ductors and Rail
way men. They are 
recognized " . 

_ _PA_lor all uses in which close 
nrPTtime and durability are re- 

I lip Kr \ I qulsitee. Sold in principal 
liF.l I cities and towns by the COM- 

IIL VLUIpAXI’S exclusive Agents 
leadiagJewelers. ; who give a Full Warranty.

PATENTS E
MORGAÎ & CO., 
IV iskinfU-x, D. C.

ROI’OHT SOI » 
Frets rta 

k« free. A. W
Patent Attorneys ami Brokers,

fimor SOe. you'll get prepaid, S books turn* 
box full of foods that will bring you in 
lore cask at once, without capital, th 

any thing you ever saw. Honest fact Only 
rellaBte matrimonial paper, roc.; t yr.. 30c. 800 return 
letter envelopes. 50c. Scarce goods. Books end Photos 
3samples and circulars, roc. L. J. Clark, Wiscoy. Minn.'

■jfSH
psiWr.sS

■cgantly 111, $.'.-3, Send 
«1 for outfit. Also3000Khssasusa?

Sk66 * weoK rny our own town ' ersaa and -
w outfit tree. Address H. P ALt.K t T * r. 
“ortiand. Maine.

Readings ana Recitations 1

100 CHOICE
NOW READY^

This number is uniform 
11—ISfciwUh the Series, and con- 
tains another hunosjcd splendid ~

mmi
itlnaent, Oratory. Pathoa^uMr,

* ., mailed free. Sold by Booksellers. 
iaks nieces, every member of a 

New to recite.

billing Sent" ” =  ------v—, com-
Faa. Price,
Bv' y boy who spei
Lv am who wants _____ _ __
sb ul get the whole set. Club rates and full list
of intent» free. P. GARRETT A CO, 786 
V *ttt.nul Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 39 cents and the addresses 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
"ode (not recipes; that net $6.95. This is an 
--.nest offer to introduce staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, act now. J. D. HENRY. P. O 
Box 197, Buffalo, N. Y.

IrHndH in Southern Georgia, the finest 
dim tto and, healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line ; pnre air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
oattL range all winter without cost. 
The^e lands are now open nd for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be pnt in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nuts, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince, Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the aboxe will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Address,

J. M. STIGER.
• Glenmore, Georgia. Ü.8.

Or,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.6

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
330 King «U. E., TORONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovate
and dealert in all kinds ot 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pilloi 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.*.

*r {IP***- ,,)0 •• 0300 p.mould mart, et Hina our hn#> unnLu
HJM^pWUeto J.C. .Ylt'lnrdy At C«., Phils

note.

DA Hlistrited^m^:,*
»Ue oolobbd view* filled

_, Florida Scenes
UF°7inÇ and Afferent sections of the State. 

^pThe handsomest work of the kind published. 
“Ter mail.postaxe tree on receiptor SOe. postal 
Address A&HMKAP BB06^ JaeksonTille.Fi*.

T
a I. EN rid H.tiVIFD my the Bee; a 

Fastest-selling Pictorial Books ac.i HIM 
rt eea reduced 33 per cent National Publu 

Co., Philadelphia, Pa.INQ

PATENTSSrno"^
Uao Trade Marks, eta. Send model and sketch 
*ul examine and report if patentable Maui 

Pamphlet free. K. H.«2Ei: 
1 * <;b.. Attorneys, Washington. D. C.

MYALBATTLESio^:
By EDWARD SHIP»-»
X Thrilling Pictorial Hl*te r, Medical Dir-xtu.- t'S.V 

"-“"i" msuiry of the World’s gréai S e riga*8, with specimens cf Naval Architectnre o{ all 
>Tfl ^^<5erftil Exploits :aorc hucrest-ag'cs. A recoil 

;ng than fiction. Prkc.only yk "it nJîÛ every^ hi-r^.
SEMIS mo rf>_ '

yOLBROOK A MOLDING TON,

ABCHITEOTUML SCULPTORS
Bole Agents for Maw * Co'a and Minton * Otfa 

Artistic and Plain Tiles for Cabinets Hearths Floors, Etc. ’
No 91 Adelaide St. W. • • • Toronto

William Holbrook. W. Guxfoot MoUington.

A 6ENT8 WANTED for the Best and Fee A «St Selling Pictorial Books and Bibleei Prio
Phi?fe<p^3 pM C*0t‘ *tnt**-1

2104

607300
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ON, MULLIN & CO
and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,
TORONTO.

Beg to tender their thank, to their numerous customer,, both in the city and country, for their very^liberal support durinK the lla*| 
which isjust past When the time for general house cleaning comes round again, wc hope to see an increased patronage

We now call your attention to the following facts. We can do your house painting for you ; wc can paint your Rooms to match j|J 
Papers, or we can frSoe your rooms in the very latest style of Art. Wc can hang your Wall Paper, we can cal.omine your walls *
ceilings ; we can paint your walls and ceilings ; we can tell you which is fashionable and which is not fashtona e.

' Why can we do all the above better than any other house in the trade ? because wc have had over twenty years of practical expat
ence, as well as a natural taste for such work ; because we keep the best workmen in the maiket.

We respectfully ask the Ladies and Housekeepers of Toronto and throughout the country to give us a trial

in Fresco orand Church Decorations a Specialty either
or both.

SEE OUR WINDOW SHADES ! !

Church

MULLIN &HEN DERSON
136 Yonge Street, Toronto

MTISH AMERICAN BUSINESS
OtULiei, TORONTO. JIRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL, Scientific American.

: Established 16*1)

rK moil popular Wwkly newer*per de
voted to science, mechanic*, etivneertnr, 
disco.eric*, Invention* end petents ever 
published. Every number Ulustreted with 
splendid t graving* rbl« oehhcnOoo furnishes 

* most valuable encyclopedia of Information 
which no person should be without. The poro 
lartty of the Sciumno Aaiucm is such that 
its cire lation nearly r quale that of all otner 
papers of lu clan* combined Price, MUD a year 
D'seount to Club*. Sold by all newsdealers 
MVNN à CO , Publlshem, No »1 Broadway. N T

PATENTS.
practice before the Patent Office, and have pre 
pared more .than Mnedc. * “_______ ;

PROGRESS
advance of our d|y fullyESTABLISHED 28 TEARS.

In the Improvement of House A|LENT TERM
WILL MOW ON *

TUESDAY, JAN 13th, 1885.
for artmtmtan or Information

by the leading MIOSES’
Combination Stow

MAHVEL ««Mm

year’s students era now occupying
Applications should be add*gmtMmm of

be addreesad to tiieIt haa the ftneet antic at rooms in Canada.
Send for daacrlpUis cfatmlar. BKV. C. J. 8 BKTHCNX. M. A.

aecade nriLMivos, tm«i st
a ODEA,

£JELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE
LOMOV.

:ws—e. ni.PATRONF.l
founder and_______ _

HELL MU T1
Wrench spoken In the____ _
ally w. wacoh Laudeb, Ri 
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